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Over 3,000 Attend
Closing Services

Dr. Milton H. Nichols and
Dr. F. A. DeMaris End
1950 Season

The Great Auditorium closed for
the 1950 season last Sunday, with
the Rev. Dr. Milton H. Nichols, of
Philadelphia, delivering 'the morn-
ing message to a congregation of
2,000 and the Rev. Furman A. De-
Maris, member of the Ocean Grove
Association, preaching to 1,100
worshipers at the evening service.

Sunday was also the closing day
of the annual conference of the
New Jersey Gideons here, and Ja-
cob Stamm gavesa brief, outline a t
the morning service of the society's

"broadcasting of the word of God."
He revealed that the Gideons hpve
distributed more' than 3 million
Bibles since its beginning 40 years

, ago with a placement of 25 Bibles
in a small Montana hotel. Mr.

:'. Stamm also told of the current
'heavy demand for Testaments by

the military. services and of, the
enlarging program of distributing
Testaments in the public schools,.

Dr. . Nichols built his sermon
around the prophet Elijah, who,

i after advising the king .who had
deserted. God that no rain now dew
•would fall .on his land, fled the
country. Elijah hid near a brook,
but was soon forced into the coun-
try by the failing streams. Dr.

/Nichols declared that back of this
message was the appeal, "Trust in
God even though the waters fail.
The failure- of the brook was the
plan of God to send this man from

; the brookside into the country
where he. was needed more. I t
seemed like a chance happening but
the steps of a good man are ordered
by the Lord. Sometimes you and

•I on bur way find locked gates and
blocked paths. But our Lord was
made perfect through, suffering.

: Our trials oft-times open the*larg-
* • « ' doors." "V-
.•: Dr. Nichols then illustrated his
message with a biographical note
on Henry Ward Beecher, who at
one stage of his life was defeated
by only one vote in his efforts, to
become a railroail president. Not
long afterwards, the great Brook-
lyn tabernacle, he declared, was
crowded to the doors to - hear this
man of God. "God is still continu-

. •• Page two, please

Farewell Dinner
For the Herschels
: Last Friday' night the members

of the Finance and Property com-
mittees of St. Paul's church, to-
gether with their wives, gave a
farewell dinner to Mr. and Mrs.
.Carl G. Hers'chel at the St. Elmo
hotel. Many words of appreciation
were spoken by the members: of
the two committees and a token of
their .gratitude- was presented to
Mr. Herschel as a reminder of their
good will. _ .. ;

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl G. Herschel, Mr. and Mrs.
Neal A. Tompkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Weaver, Mr: and Mrs.
Gilbert Twelves, Mr. and Mrs. Del
Roy White, Mri and Mrs. Clarence
B. Rohland, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
W. Rainear, Mr. and Mrs. Luzerne
Nottage, Mr. and Mrs. William D.

• Oliver, Jesse C. Kester and Dr. and
Mrs. B. Harrison Decker. .

• ' • ' , - — * : • • • • • • .

MRS. JOHN GRAHAM
RETURNS TO SCOTLAND

Mrs. John Graham, who haB been
; enjoying a six months visit.in the
United States,-part of which time
was spent in Ocean Grove with
her sister; Mrs. Thomas' Thomson;
sailed yesterday 'on the Queen
Mary for her home in Edinburgh,
Scotland. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Thomson, Miss Margaret Graham
and Mrs. Jacob Beutell, of Ocean

. Grove, and Mrs. Walter Hosmer, of
Neptune, accompanied Mrs. Gra-
ham to New York and enjoyed a

<*"bbn voyage" party with her .be-
fore sailing time. '...,:' '.':.

OCEAN GROVE PHARMACY
40 Mam 'Ave., nearest Rexall

Drug store, carries full line drugs,
prescriptions, cosmetics. Sand-
wiches, hot luncheons, hot supper
dishes. Enjoy your luncheon in
our new cozy booths.. — 2 B t f

TOYS—BOOKS' FOR CHILD_r_
HALLMARK .Greeting Cards
Ocean Grove Stationery .Store.

' ; . • y53-Main' Avenue ; ,
- •••:.'• ' • / • - "'.••••• . : ::• : . — 4 0 t f

V.F.W. POST OFFERS
DEFENSE AID HERE

Ocean Grove's Hannah-Cros-
man V.F.W. post has offered
its services' to the . Neptune
township committee in pre- :
paring a Civil Defense pro-
gram for this area. Richard
Borden, post commander, re-
ported at last night's session
that a speaker from Fort Mon-
mouth.on a topic of interest to
all veterans Tvill highlight the
Sept. 28th meeting of the local
post. Plans were also made
last night for an anniversary,
dinner, next month.

Courts Stay Open
Until October 1

Commission Hears Reports
" On Shuffleboard and -
- Playground Area , :

The 1950
Season

By George W. Uenson. D.D,
President, Ocean Grove

CampiHeeiing Association

Another season at Ocean Grove
has ended and we naturally com-
pare it with other seasons, and ap-
praise it. It was better than some,
but not as good as others. Weather
is an important factor at the sea-
shore and the weather this year
was not favorable. During the early
part of the season there was much
cloudy rind rainy weather which cut
down our a t t e n d a n c e . During
the later season there was" more
clear wether, but cooler tha usu-
al. All of which affected our Au-
ditorium attendance.

The popularity of the Ocean
Grove shuffleboard courts during
the first year of operation was, re-
vealed Tuesday night to the Rec-
reation commission by a report on
the added attraction in the com-
munity., ' ;

Mrs., Jane Hio, shuffleboard di-
rector, stated -that the newly-or-
ganized club boasts nearly 100
members, while a large number of
transients enjoyed short periods of
play on the courts adjoining Fletch-
er lake. .".'-! •

The commission decided to con-
tinue supervised operation of the
courts, until Oct. 1. . From•': that
date on the area will be locked but
keys will.be offered to residents
here who desire to play the game
during the balmier days of the win-
ter. . •- -, •• .,• ' •

Through Joseph A. Thoma, com-
mission: president, announcement
was made that three shade trees
have been ordered for planting hear
the. shuffleb'oard^cojMte^in keeping
with the plan'to beautify the area.

Paul Mudrick, playground; su-
pervisor, reported that nearly. 60
boyB, along with several, girls,
played Softball in the Ocean Grove
Junior league this summer. He
also announced a plan to develop

• Page seven, please.

Hotelmen Accept
New License Fees

Campmeeting A s s ' n To
Film Resort In Colors;
Officers Renamed
The new room license fee sched-

ule, offered by the Ocean Grove
Campmeeting Association was ac-
cepted Tuesday night by the Hotel
association at a meeting in the
Tabernacle. •'. The Campmeeting
body stands to lose from $2,000 to
$2,500 on the change in merchan-
tile charge, but the plan was de-
veloped, according to Joseph A.
Thoma, manager, to mainta in/a
harmonious relationship with the
hotelmen.- ••'•' •.

The new schedule, which will be
adopted as an ordinance at the Oc-
tober meeting of the^ Campmeeting
Ass&ciatiori, is as follows: houses
with 1 to 5 renting rooms, $10 flat
charge; houses with 6 to iO rent-
ing rooms, a $20 flat'charge, and
hotels and guest houses with more
than, 10 renting rooms, a ;basic
oharge of $2 for each renting room.

The above license fees will go
Page two, please

TENT CELEBRATION ON
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A..Savage
celebrated their 24th wedding an-
niversary Monday night by hav-
ing "open house" at their tent-
cottagej 6 Mt. Zion! Way. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs, Earl
Beach; Mr. arid Mrs. Ed Spitz, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Jenney, Miss Mabel
Vaughn, Mrs. E. Trimmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wood,, Miss Catherine
Meyers, Miss Helen Buswell, Rev;
and.Mrs. J. N. Kugler, Mrs. Edna
Houck, Mrs. Walter Oliver, Mrs. L.
Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Taylor, v :• • v ;

Subscribe to The Times
$2.50 a Year

Less than 5c a Week .

PAINT and REPAPER NQW1
Nancy Warren Wallpaper andv

Felton & Sibley Paints
THOMPSON & GILLAN

47 Main Ave.—.Ocean Grove
• • • ; • • • • : : 2

Dr. George W. Henson

One evening Auditorium service
was washed out. The lights wen'
our for an hour and a small group
of faithful attendants met in the
choir loft and on the platform.

While the weather reduced th<
attendance, it did not reduce, thi
spirit of the services. It' made grea
reduction in the bathing, .group:
andliv our" fin&nce'sf-'ffi^pttfe-of 'ai
this the spiritual influences wen
helpful and encouraging. The gen-
eral Daily Services were all sup
ported and very helpful. For ex.
ample, Salvation Army weekend
was up to its high s t anda rd , ' h
Founders' Day program was very
attractive, the annual Bible Con
ference was especially good, and
the jUshers' ;and Choir concerts
were up to their standards. In.
deed, all the group weekday serv-
ices were good.1 .

The Sunday preaching services
were especially good and the choir
was better attended -than usual'
rendering fine service.

The Campmeeting was blessed
by great gospel preaching which
was up to the highest standard and
the two Sundays were attended by
great crowds. The program com-
mittee is to be congratulated on
the season's fine program.

We hove purposely omitted men-
tion of any names because there
are too many to mention all who
deserved to be noted.

The annual Bazaar of the Ladies'
auxiliary resulted in raising $4,500
for t h e ' new memorial pavilion,
which was a creditable achieve-
ment. '

No doubt many souls were bless-
ed by the preaching and the serv-
ices. Many letters received bear
that testimony and others have told
us the blessings received, for all of
which we arc very grateful.

To all who helped to make the
season blessed and successful we
are very grateful and our thanks-
giving to God is gladly given for all
His goodness and mercy to us dur-
ing the 1950 season.

' • ; • • ' • : V — — — * — r — . • • • . . • :

THE GEORGE SCHRECKS
MARRIED 50 YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. George Schreck,
residents of Newark at 102 Center
terrace, celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary on September
5, while vacationing here at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Cun-
Iiffe, 115 Clark avenue. . The
Schrecks enjoyed two weeks in
Ocean Grove. The couple have two
daughters, Mrs. Benedict Pehler
and Mrs. Edward Diirning; a son,
Joseph, and seven grandchildren,
all of Irvirigtom . .

SANDPIPER GIFTS
. , Now Being Shown . : .'•
Christmas Cards and Gifts
For Family and Friends

47 Main. Ave, •— Ocean Grove
: • . ' • : • ' • • ; • ' • . : . _ " : , - : ; ' \ • • . — s i u

Towriship Schools Report
Decrease In Enrollment

Students Number 1,928, Seven
Less Than 1949; Summerfield
Shows Growth of 22

MEMORIAL CROSS

The 18-foot-Memorial Cross
on the front of the Ocean
Grove Auditorium,-facing the
sea, will be' lighted: the week
of September 16 to 23 by Mrs.
James P. Dunn in memory of
husband, and in memory, of
son, James F . Dunn.

Swank -CdTtwright
Troth Announced
. / • - - • 'V'.•:.-"• U-i<x^\~''*i®'i• :.•'. •>•)•;,-.*.

Mr. and. Mrs. Earl Swank, 56
Broadway, have"announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Gloria
Edna, to Mr. John Sutton Cart-
wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Gartwright, of Fanwood, N. J.,
and grandson of Mr. and.MrB. John
S. • Cartwright, of Plainfield and
formerly of Ocean Grove. .
, Miss Swank was graduated from
Hunter college high school, New
York city, in 1944 and from the
Wood Secretarial' college, New
York city. She is a private secre-
tary to a foreign publishers' rep-
resentative in New.Yprk. , .

Mr. Cartwright is a 'veteran of
six years in the Navy and is.now
attending' Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N. Y., where he is
majoring in mechanical engineer-
ing. .•• •. • . . ;.. . ,• "• .

No date has been set for the
wedding. !

• • . • — — * . - . . • • •

- Bobby Davis Is 5 ;

Bobby Davis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Davis, celebrated his
6th birthday Mondajr afternoon at
a ; party in his home, 147 Embury
avenue^ Games were played and
r e f r e s h m e ii t s served. Young
friends ' a t t end ing were ' Teddy
Beekman, Teddy Kresge, Donajd
Beekman, Donald Minion, Robin
Rush, Dickie Davis and Joyce
Holmes. •:''
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Alvin E. Bills, Jr.
Weds RutlvKeating

Before an altar decorated with
white gladioli and white dahlias
Miss Ruth Nancy Keating, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs; Joseph Keating,
jr., 85 Stockton avenue, became Uv
bride of Alvin B. Bills, jr., son o:
Mr. and Mrs. A., E. Bills, 78 Mail
avenue> last Saturday afternoon a
two o'clock.

The ceremony was performed i
StJ Paul's church, with the bride';
uncle, Rev. Robert Strain, pasto:
of -th« '• First'*; Presbyterian,< churdi
Franklin, N. J., oflficiating, assistei
by the Rev. Dr. B. Harrison Decker,
St. Paul's church pastor, '.,.•'
', The wedding music was playec

by Thelma Mount, church ministe:
of music, and Mrs. Jane Rocka
feller Elmyth, of Bclmar, sang "Thi
Lord's Prayer" and "Because." •

The bride r who was given i
marriage by her father, wore a
white satin Victorian-styled gown
trimmed with rhinestone studdec
Venice lace,and fashioned with a
high neckline, long pointed sleevei
and full skirt terminating in^ a
long train: She carried a Colonial
bouquet of white roses, bouvardia
and baby's breath. . ,

Miss Joy Keating was her sis
ter's maid of honor and was attire<
in a champagne nylon tulle gown,
fashioned with a satin bodice am
matching stole. She wore a pic
ture hat of matching tulle and car.
ried a colonial bouquet of assorted
flowers. . ,. - -.:'<.--•"

The bridesmaids were Miss'Mari-
lyn Bills, of Ocean Grove, sister, of
the bridegroom; Miss Marie Rut-
gers, of Union; Miss Carlotte Kanz-
ler and Miss Catherine Hughes, of
Trenton, and'Miss Lorraine Foster,
of Baltimore^ They wore aqua
nylon gowns, fashioned identical to
that of the maid.of honor, and
matching, picture hats. .Their co-
lonial bouquets were of yellow
dahlias.

Rutherford B. Trimmer, jr., of
Ocean Grove, served as' best man
Ushers were C. Tyler Bills, brother
of the bridegroom; Paul and Ken-
neth Keating, brothersof the bride;

I Paee eight, please.

IN MEMORIAM '
HELLER: In cherished remem

farance of my dearly beloved hus-
band, Richard Heller, who fell
asleep in Jesus, a t his home,, 96
Main avenue. Ocean Grove, N. J.
Sept. 12th; 1944.
"Some day I hope to meet you, .
Some day: I know not when,
To clasp your hand in a better land,
Never to part again." :.

Bereaved wife,
Margaret. Prentice Heller

HELLER: In fond memory of
my wonderful brother-in-law. Rich,
ard Heller, who was called home
Sept. 12th, 1944.

Janet Prentice Winkler

SEPT. 28 FINAL DAY
TO REGISTER IN N . J .

Thursday, Sept. 28, is the fi-
nal day for registration in or-
der to vote in the General JElec- ,
tion on November 7. All those
who are not-registered voters
here,may sign the permanent
list if they have lived in New
Jersey one year and in the
county five months by General
Election time. The township
offices at 137 South Main
street, oppostite the "Broad-
way .'gates to Ocean Grove, will
be open daily thrii Sept. 28 for
registration of all Ocean
Grove and Neptune, residents
who have not voted here.
Township Clerk John W. Knox
reminds the residents that vot-
ing is a privilege of our na-
tion's citizenship. '•'.•.•'•.-,'-

Hurricane Stirs
High Tides Here

No Damage To Shore, As
'• Storm Blows Seaward

Monday, Night .

Unusually high tides during the
eai-iy evening hours Monday was
the shore's share of the tropical
hurricane that churned up the. At-
lantic coast, only to be blown sea-
ward before striking Jersey prop-
erty. . . ' ' . . . •; ' ",'.',:•••'•• • • ;

At the foot of Ocean Pathway,
where normal beach' erosion has
made its greatest, inroads along our
beach,*the waters surged under the
boardwalk, crashing against; the
steel bulkheading protecting-, the
grass plot. At the South End
beach, greatly enlarged by the
stone jetty, the surf crashed more
than 100 feet 'from the boardwalk
and the waters spread/across the
' s a n d s . :-•'.•.'•.;;; .;-. ' . ,_•;; ; . ' ' / ; '-.••:• '-.'•

All boats along thevshore area
were in harbor at the "first reports
of the approaching storm and dam-
age on the coastline Was negligible.
Jersey Central Power & Light com-
pany alerted emergency crews but
there were no reports of severe
damage, -Bell Telephone company
'said that : service interruptions
were "only slightly more than nor-
mal." v ••••;; ;/.:;•,. /

Storm warnings were lowered for
heavy craft by 11 p. m.' and for
l i g h t e r c r a f t e a r l y T u e s d a y m o r n -
i n g . . . . . • ' - - •••"•• • ••••'• :' • •.

Gilbert -McOwen
Nuptials At Home

Miss JoAnri Gilbert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Gilbert,
67 Main avenue, became the bride
of J, Berry McQwen, jr., son of J.
B. SIcOweri, of New York city, on
Monday afternoon at her home.
The Rev, Dr. B. Harrison Decker,
pastor of St. Paul's church, per-
formed the ceremony.

Home -decorations were white
•ladioli and garlands of -laurel, in-

terspersed with chrysanthemum
pom-poms. .Mrs. Ruth Gilbert^ sis-
ter-in-laW'Of the bride, sang "Be-
cause" aUd "The Lord's Prayer,"
accompanied by Mrs. Joseph Fit-
ting. .-.•-.• . -.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride woie a. princess style

Page eight; please.

FILM DEVELOPING—Same Day
Service — Guaranteed Quality.
iWJLUAMSON'SSTATlONERY
• ••: Opposite thb Post Office .
•.'•-';••• rv;--?--:v--.--'.; *:\':;u:~34tf

General W.S.C.S. Meeting^
• ' ' N • ' - . " > - .

Miss Ruth Flaherty, superinten-
dent of the Camden Community
Center, will be the guest 'speaker
at the general meeting of the W.S.
C.S. of St. Paul's church on Tues-
day, 2 p. m. Miss Myrtle Chapiri
will lead' devotions and Mrs. T.' A.
Pierce has charge of special music.
Members. o^thevIsabellfiiThpburij
circle^ Mrs.'.R.' Eendefsdn, leader,'
will serve as hostesses. • •

A decrease in school enrollment
n the Neptune township schools

was noted Wednesday, according
to the report of Dr. pnsville J .
Mbulton, supervisine principal. This
year's total is 1,928, seven pupils
ess than last year's 1,935,

With the exception of Summer-
field and Whitesville elementary
schools, all other schools in the
township showed a registration
drop. The growing residential area
in the western section of the town-
ship brought 22. additional children
into the S u m m e r f Veld grades.
Whitesville/moved ahead two stu-
dents. '. ,'. '•'': " ', .'' ;;•-'. .:. •-. ' ' .

In order to cope with the Sum-
merfield growth, a new classroom
was converted, this summer on the
ground floor of the building and has :

been assigned :to Mrs. Lois Sand-
ford's third grade class, . ,;-..",';' •

The comparative enrolments of
1949 and 1950 follow: / . .

1949 1950
High School 522 518
Ocean Grove :.:..^............. 242 234
Whitesville 199 , 201
Summerfield :. 245 267.
Bradley Park ..; 384-369
Ridge Avenue 343 339

TOTALS 1935 1928
Newly appointed members of the

township faculty are: Harry D.
Eichhorn, of East Orange and a
graduate of Montclair State Teach-.
ers college last year, as instrumen-'
tal music .instructor in the elemen-
tary scKoolsJ'repiacing1 Kari.'Wihl-
jelm, who has joined the Moores-
town, N; J., faculty; Walter Bird,
of Berwick, Pa., a.graduate last
year of Bloomsburg', Pa., State .
Teachers college, as science and
mathematics teacher in the. high
school and assistant football coach,
replacing Les Agnello, who'left for
California; Miss Anna Battjer, of
Wayside, a graduate of Trenton
State "Teachers.college last year,
as high school commercial teacher,
repJacing: Joseph Nixon, who is
now "at Maplewood Junior high
school. .

Mrs. Carolyn Richards, of Elber- •-.
on, a recent graduate of Susque-
hanna university' and an. Upper:
Darby, Pa., teacher for one year, as
high school commercial teacher; r e -
placing Nicholas Schwailik, re-
called to military service.

Mrs. Helen Jenkins, a Blooms-
burg State Teachers college gradu-
ate and who has been a substitute
teacher here, as elementary teacher
in the Bradley Park school, replac-
ing Mrs, Agriello. •

Mrs. Doris Kell, a 1949 igraduate
of Trenton State Teachers college
and who taught in Paulsboro last
year,; arid Mrs. Lois Sandford, a
graduate of Glassborp State Teach-
ers college last year, both as elem-
entary teachers; in Summerfield.
v The township faculty -now,con-V-
sists of 96 educational employees.

J • ff" ' ' '

Honors New Principal

The Bradley Park P.T.A. hon-
ored its new school principal, Earl
Garrison, at a luncheon for over 50
teachers and parents in the St.
Elmo hotel here.: yesterday.' after-
noon. Mrs. Russell Harmsted was ;
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Harry
Ouimet and Mrs. James Sullivan. "
Mrs. Charles Leonard is? P.T.A.
president,

• • . - a y • .

Concert Nets $1,152 .

Mrs. Charles W. Day, president
of. the Ocean. Grove auxiliary for
Fitkin hospital, reported a net:of
$1,152 on the benefit concert'last
Saturday: nighj jn .the Young Peb~ :;

pie's Temple. " The Manasquan
Men's Chorus, directed by John '•'
Cubbon, and Francis Kodama.con-:
ert pianist, presented an outstand- ••
ing program b e i o r e a n ' a p p r e ^ t l y e S
a u d i e n c e . , ' •'•'' ' • * v : v . . t " ' H ••:'•

NAGLE'S MAIN CENIRAL
PHARMACY

j ; D£f ^ j e e ; Dros
forlprestriptlons. Dpet

agle'a .:,Hout a 8:3(>; sjji
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PULPIT PICK-UPS
By JOHN FRASER

Formerly Religions Editor "New York Herald-Tribune"

"The barrel of meal wasted not,
neither did the cruse of oil fail."

• 1st Kings, Chanter 17.

GOD'S UNFAILING''-
RESOURCES

From this text we fine! that God's
purpose'was to preserve the pro-
phet.. For a while the brook and
ravens served his purpose. But
the brook dried up, and instead of
ordering the ravens to bring water
also, he sent the prophet to a poor
widow. Thus God's plan for keep-
ing • His children ' is constantly
changing, while His,, loving pur-
pose remains the same. , Joseph
was preserved equally well in the
house of Potphar, in the jail, and
as .ruler!.of Egypt. • Daniel1 fared
equally well as'a' boy in the. pal-
ace of. the King,, as an officer, and
a servant of God among the,lions.

GOD IS FOR US
••^hen all things seem aga.insHis,

'remember, thatGod is/for us. He
never ceases to tie .Master of the

. situation. The ..burgomaster of
Hamburg bade Mr. Oaken cease

holding religious services, and,
holding, up his hand before him,
angrily askuii, "Do you. see that
little; finger? -.As long as I can
niove that little finger, I will put
down /you Baptists." "Yes," re-
plied Ghken, "I see your little
finger,.and I also see,a great ami
which you cannot see. As long as
the, great arm of God is lifted în
our behalf," your little finger will
have no'terrorf or us."
THE ABM OF GOD

It is not our part to be looking
at the little fingers against us> but
at this great arm of God that is for
its.."!Those of us who see the great
arm need : not fear' ten-thousand
little .fingers. Whatever relation
these lingers may" beat to us, we
may be calm in the assurance that
the purpose of God is His glory, in
our preservation, and though His
plans may change, His purpose.re:

mains the same. .... : . .
..James tells .us that there, were

many widows in Serepta who were
passed 'by, while this one was se-
lected! She was not the one we

SAVE TIME!

Dependal COAST ?
CITIES COACHES -z

Ann Louise
CANDIES" m

North End — Ocean Grove |
All Our Candies Made on theg

Premises i
Salt Water, Taffy

Twenty Flavors
MAIL ORDERS TAKEN

HOME-MADE
ICECREAM

fiiiniiii.'iM'>iiiiiiiiiiiii»i»iiiiiiiiiiiii>ii»>ni«iuini»k

ST. ELMO HOTEL
• '•-.•. ' ; . •'.'.•"• O P E N A U L Y E A R ...' ••-.'' ••..: , > " . ' ~ \

Corner Main and New York Avenues ' \
•;••', Individual meals served by day or week ,

American Plan B.. R. SHUBERT TeL Asbury Park 2-0679

i BOSGOBEL, I
| - 62-A MAIN A V E N U E ••::.•• . |

I O P E N - A L L - Y E A R I
I ' Running-Water-in-Rooms — Center of all Activity §
I ' A Stone's Throw to Beach-Rcstaurant-AudUorium, .' |
| '• • . B r e a k f a s t S e r v e d D u r i n g S u m m e r S e a s o n . . . . . . • • • • |

| Rates-on-Requcst Phone.A. P. 2-8311 |

| RICHARD EGEDY GEORGE A. BREUR §
iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii'

| The ©ampler Inn
| HOTEL AND CAFETERIA
| 28 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove Telephone, Asbury Park 2-1905
S Cheerful and comfortable rooms, with hot and cold running
I water at moderate rental. Open for guests from May to Oc-
= tober first.'
1 "... SAMPLER INN CAFETERIA in same building
1 THIRTY-FOURTH SEASON
| ALBERT ANDERSON, Owner-Manager
Biiiiiiiiiiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiiniiinii iniiniiininiiiiiiiinniinniinnnuiis

t<iiii|!iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiin«iiimniiiiii«iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiin'

j GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL I
and

CAFETERIA
I . Beach and Main Avenues, Ocean Grove |
I Hot and cold water in rooms; "some with private §
s : v , baths. and lavatories v I
I FAMOUS SUPREME BLEND COFFEE J
I AND DESSERTS FROM OUR OWN BAKE SHOP

New, modern, automatic sprinkler system installed in hotel
and cafeteria to guarantee your safety. .:. •'. ....;

1 Phone A. P. 2-8885 — 31st Season — M. J. WOODRING

CHOCOLATE and VANILLA

ANGEL CAKE
45c

FRESH BREAD DAILY AT 1 P . M .

REITZ BAKERY
43 Pilgrim Pathway - Ocean Grove

-I 111 Emory Street - Asbury Park

READ THE OCEAN GROVE TIMES

should have chosen. We should
lave looked for a house where
there was a .little more meal and
oil arid wood. A poor'widow gath-
ering sticks outside the city gates
was the last person to be thought
a fit host for a prophet. But God
:hought-'otherwise. : • ,

GOD IS SURPRISING
THE WORLD

And so He thinks today in the
selection of His workers. Who
would have thought of R. W. McAll
as the proper person to undertake
;he evangelization of Paris — an
Englishman, over the age of fifty,
and who could not speak a word of
French? And yet he was the man
of God's choice. Jerry McAuley,
;he river pirate, would hardly have
jeen chosen by us as a man to
n-ing the bread of life to the: out-
casts of New York. •''•''..'•.,

If we had met SauVon the way to
Damascus, it would not have oc-
euried to us that this cruel perse-
cutor was the chosen man to take
;he lead in building up the cause
is was trying to destroy. God is

constantly surprising the world by
selecting agents we in our wisdom
would have rejected.'. Churches
and enterprises often fail for the
ack of consecration. If we use for

God every barrel and cruse of mon-
ey, time, talent, and opportunity,
we have, there will be plenty, and
;o spare. — Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon,
rom "The Unfailing Barrel and

C r u s e . " .•'••• ,.,•- .--.'. . ! . - .

Hotelmen Accept
(Continued from Page 1)

nto effect January 1, 1951. It re-
ilaces the present mercantile

charges of:-1 to 5 rooms, $5; 6 to
.0 rooms, $10; 11 to 25 rooms, $2

per room; 20 to 50 rooms, $2.50 per
room, and over 50 roms,'$3 per

o o m . ' " - . • . ' • ' . • • ' • ' " ' .

Mr. Thoma also revealed to the
lotelmen a movie project that is be-
ng planned for next summer when
he attractions and seasons activi-
ies of Ocean Grove will be filmed
n color from the Decoration Day

opening until the Labor Day clos-
ng. This movie will be used for

publicity purposes arid will be of-
'ered to any: church,! civic or fra-
ernal group for free showing.

Following a heated discussion of
huffleboard, Community Sing pror
jrams and publicity .ventures, the
lotelmeii reelected the nominating
committee's slate of officers: C. B.
Johland, president; David Duff
Malcolm, vice president; Burton
Stahl, secretary; Walter: Hammer,
reasurer; Morn's Woodring, Ed-
vard Borton, Irwiii Swanson,
Charles Dunshee and Harold Strat-

, trustees. .•';'•,. .;'

STRAND
OCEAN GROVE

A •!'• SHOWS DAILY 4
1:00, 3:00, 7:00 and 9:00 P.M. .

Phone: 'A. P. 2-8974

MON. - TUES. - WED.
SEPT.: 18 - 19 • 20

Rogues of
Sherwood Forest"

JOHN DEREK.— DIANA LYNN

THURS. - FRI. . - ' SAT.
SEPT. 21 - 22 - 23

"Tell It To The
Judge"

ROSALIND RUSSELL
ROBERT CUMMINGS

NOW PLAYING

'My Friend Iriha' Goes West"

Home-coming Sunday will be ob-
served in St. Paul's church this
Sunday.u..AU regular services will
be resumed. At the 10:45 divine
worship service, Dr. Decker will
take as his theme, "But God." The
Cecilian choir Will sing, "Lead Us,
Heavenly Father" by Holler; the
Senior choir will sing, "Laudamus"
by Protheroe, and the quartet will!
sing, "Go Not Far From Me" by
Zingarelli. Miss Mount will ,play
"Allegro, Symphony in E Flat"
by Maquaire, "Aria, Tenth Conr
certo" by Handel, "All Hail this:
Brightest Day. of Days" by Bach
and "Trumpet Tune" by Purcell.

At the 7:30 p. m. service Dr,
Decker will use as his theme,
"What Do You Get Out of Life?"
The anthems will be "The Radiant
Morn Hath Passed. Away" by
Woodward and "Tarry With Me, O
My Saviour," by Baldwin, Harold
Rninear singing the incidental solo.
Miss Mount will play "Grave and
Adagio,"; first sonata, by Mendel-
ssohn arid' meditation on' "Softly
Now the Light of Day."

Over 3,00Q Attend
(Continued, from Page. 1) .

ing to tie our steps with His. God
has prior claims over you and me,
over our time, our life, our talents,
our possessions. Seek ye first the
Kingdom of God and His righteous-
ness and all else shall be added un-
to you."
EVENING SERVICE ' ,

At the evening service, Dr. De-
Maris, a pastor for more than
fifty years and known in the' New
Jersey Conference as "the grand
old man of Methodism," selected
as his subject, "The thing I desire
of-the Lord." • ;

His text was Psalms 27: 4, "One
thing have I desired of the Lord,
that will I seek after; that I may
dwell in the house of the Lord all
the days of my life; to behold the
beauty of the Lord, and to inquire
in' Histemple." ;..';.:

Dr. DeMaris declared, "The thing
I.desire of the Lord is that I may

. The Secretary of Labor is now
authorized to sue for back wages
due workers under the Fair Labor
Standards Act, under certain cir-
cumstances, if the workers give
their written consent.

At The Rivoli

Prompt FREE Delivery
Phoiie Orders Carefully

Filled

TWIN CITY
FOODCEINTRE

MAIN ST.-BRADLEY BEACH
FREE DELIVERY—A.P. 2-7450

Friday Open To 9 P. M.

DAY'S
48 PITMAN AVENUE
(0pp. Auditorium Square)

ICE CREAM GARDEN
GIFT SHOP

CANDY

LUJVCIEON
DINNER

\ S e r v i n g •••..•••

Sunday Dinner

JOANNE DRU is co-starred
with Edmund O'Brien in "711
Ocean Drive" at the Rivoli
theatre, Belmar, Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 15 and 16.
This gambling expose had to
be made,with police protec-

t i o n . * . . V J ! •-••- ! •••'• . '•:••-.'' : '•- .

ON '^pARDWALK

.". H A V E N S ."••
R E S T A U R A N T

SoJ End Pavilion
Home-Cooked Foods

OPEN SUNDAYS

Home-Made Candies
••!' • P o p Corn '

Fresh Fruit Orangeade

• — Store At r -

Auditoriura Square
• Corner Pitihan Avenue ond

^Pilgrim Pathway

PLAN YOUR G E N E V A
STEEL KITCHEN
Designing and installing kitchens
is a specialty requiring oxtemiva
training andexperience. Our men
are craftsmen in this profession,'
You will be happier and hettu,
satisfied with a GENEVA P«soq*
allied Kitchen desigoed end !»]
flailed by us. Ic will include sucb!
unique features, as the "Spin*!
Shell" cabinet.., vthiipct-qultt
doors . . , roller drawees and a
beautiful GENEVA sulnlu) steel
Sink. See us be->
fore you t

VAN-CLEVE
I H. « o *itt_9 * •».»,

ENGINEERS

Plumbing — Air Conditioning
•.-••.-• Heating

108 South Main Street
•: OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

Asbbry Park 1-0600

HAVE YOUR FURNACE
CLEANED BY EXPERTS

CALL UP NOW BEFORE THE RUSH STARTS

Showrooms and Plant
20 - 40 PROSPECT

ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Telephone A. P. 2-0615

Pathway Market
- PILGRIM PATHWAY AT OLIN STREET

Ocean Grove, N. J.

MEATS:
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERIES-PRODUCE

DELICATESSEN
| [ O M ^

Free Delivery - Phone A. P. 2-1749

\-S)ittped Afghan In Cable Stitch

HERE'S your favoritq Inttting stitch in a striking alghan design. Tho long
3trlpo ol cablos aro worJtod soparaioly, then sowed together in alternating

colors. You'll use your alghan all year long, in many room*, wherever color,
•watmth and comfort are iieodod. A direction leaflet lor knitting this alghan,
RHYTHM IN CABLES,]may be obtained by sending a stamped, soll-addreMod
cr.volopo to tho Needlework Department- ol this paper tequejtlng toaflot
He. 6139, - ; . " — ; ~ " — ~ ~ —

dwell in the house of the Lord for-
ever." " : ' . ' . ! !

He then told-of how his father,
a sailor, having attended • church
while away from home with his:

ship, was converted and the way it
ultimately affected him, his father
and the rest of the family. Dr.
DeMaris described an experience
lie had one of the times he was
siclt, revealing that even the sight
of food disgusted him. However,
during that illness I tried to re-
peat the 23rd Psalm, Dr. DeMaris
continued. The first time he at-,
tempted to recite the Psalm he
could only say .the first two words,"
the next day another two, and so
on until he could repeat the Psalm
in its entirety, recovering from his
illness with every passing day.

'More solemn heads, have' laid

down to those verse? (23rd Psalm
and John 14) than to any other
verses in print," he declared. •
: His closing appeal was for his
listeners to "go out to be lovers of
the Church and to go out and .do
good so that we may hear the
words 'well done'." „

Dr. George W. Henson, Ocean
Grove Association president, told
the' closing Sunday congregation
that "God has abundantly; blessed
us. We are gratefulfor the con-
sciousness of His presence, the
evidence of salvation that has come
and the building up of many in the
faith."

The flowers inH the font were
placed in memory pf the late Prank
B. Smith, Association member and
leading Methodist layman, by his
sons) Warren and Howard. •

Wayne Tea Room
bur; and New Jersey A
Way

. Asbury and New Jersey Avenues
At Emory Street Bridge. •'•.->•

CLOSED MONDAYS
DINNERS — 4:30 to 8:00 P.M. Tuesday through Saturday

SUNDAYS — Noon to 7:00 P. M.
Public Phone A. P. 2-8505 M. 6 . EVANS

winwaw
BREAKFAST — DINNER 'r-.. LUNCHEON

ML
RESTAURANT

Newly Remodeled & Redecorated
"The Friendliest Place in Town"

HOME-BAKED PASTRIES
— Fountain Service —
CHARMS CANDIES

Telephone A. P. 2-9005

BANGS AVE. & EMORY ST.; ASBURY PARK
2 Blocks North of Emory St. Bridge

ciiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuitiiiiiiiiuiitiiitniiiiiiiiiiniiir

anmnra^AL HOTEL I
And Dining Room I

65 MAIN AVENUE, As. Pk. 1-2086 ! •
"A HOME AWAY FROM HOME" |

| Newly modernized and: renovated. Large, outside airy rooms, s
s Hot and cold running water. -• '. |
1 AMERICAN PLAN — Dining Room Open to the Public 1

Featuring— Sizzling Steaks and Chop Platters |
...R.FEO and T. OLSSON — Owner-Mgrs. |

i'll'llllllll'llllllilllllllillBIlllBlillgliilililillllliliiilillliiiiiillllliiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinMiiiiiiiininnnning

Dine Over The Ocean
^ at the Famous

minuimn

T
AT NORTH END BOARDWALK

Reservations for Parties
P h o n e 2-3196

BAY
ItESTJUDltANT

...... 68 Main Avenue, Ocean -Grove'

j A BITE OR A DIN1NER
J AT REASONABLE PRICES
1 Breakfast'•- Luncheon - Dinner
I , . ,•. .'.••••.."- -J« v ; - r J O H N D A F N I S , O w n e r - M a n a g e r "

iifiSla^ii
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Six Yets Return
To Flyer Team
' I t will take more than the usual
degree of luck if Neptune is to re-
tain its twin titles. ' With only six
Veteran- lettermeh returning to
form the nucleus of this year's de-
fending Central Jersey and Shore
Conference Championship team,
there is little hope for the Scarlet
Fliers to repeat this dual feat
a g a i n . . -., •.-.'- :" ' •-..•'- / . . - - • ' . ' . •

When we interviewed Head Coach
Joseph Pagano, he expressed dis-
appointment over the poor turn-but
of new candidates to plug the many
vacancies in the line and backfield.
As if.this is not enough to give
Coach Pagano a few: gray hairs,
on: the. first day of practice first-
string quarterback Cliff Trout, at-
tempting to nab a pass, collided

• with another player and suffered a
slight head, injury, starting the
long1 series of'injuries that annually
befall Neptune's football team.

FLYER PIEtl) FACTS
A newr; score board has finally

been Installed, at Neptune's .foot-
ball fjel(J;;fit Summerfleld ... . No
comment other thaijffco say — a
MOSTjWELCOMB^ddition.

• • •'- ' *$$}$;' ''
BRING BUN.N;K|JBA£K

rabbits
which rtes'i^e'i^n'de'r/woodpiles and
porches' i is in crowded cities
and life may joinx ^ y j
their.;Vovintiy'.cousins in the fu-

' / "
eiiy/?iahbii<yrill have no

ture/
The / y

chpicei- reports the state Fish and
Game, Divis«6n> as it develops -a
plan' to * • return the cosmopolitan
breed -to /their natural habitats
where they will have greater op-
portunity, to settle down and in-
crease the rabbit population of the
state. .

The, state has been importing
thousands of cottontails from the
west to breed with the Garden
State bunnies, but the western
weaklings ' can't stand Jersey's

The six veterans Coach Pagano weather. So, Fish and Game, offi-
t t " th b l l " f th'ciaIs-declare the city rabbits must

By Charles H. Connors,
Rutgers University

Vew Gas Line
Jnder the 'Squan
A new submarine gas pipeline

rill be laid by Jersey Central Powr
r & Light Company at the site of

nearly completed Manasquah
Houseplants that have been hav-

ng a summer vacation in the open
should now receive some attention.

The recommended practice with
;hese is to repot in the spring and
;hen plunge the pots out-of-doors
n a partially shaded spot. Where
;his practice was followed, it would
je wise now to lift the.pots, wash
;hem, clean the foliage and set
;heni again in a partially shaded
spot to become accustomed to the
exposure of the pots.

They should, of course, be
brought indoors before the nights
become too cool. For: several
weeks it will be found a good prac-
tice to set them outdoors in a
sunny spot during the warmer part
of the day.

The greatest problem is with
plants that were removed from
pots to set in the open, ground
These should be lifted carefully to
retain as much as possible of the
roots and potted as soon'as pos-
sible. Keep them 'outdoors par-
tially shaded at first, so they wil
receive as much sun as they can
stand. This will help them to be
come established more quickly; than
if they are taken directly into the
h o u s e . ' •'•'.."'•

The. greatest problem is tne
plants that have been used in the
garden. Geraniums, fuchsias; Ian^P^sV^ryM

team when the going gets rough j \ **W& home again to mate [%£*.£%£. a"d Cut bacft
; during its eight-game schedule are: W l t h t h e l r 0°™*? cousms and to |

John Lokerson, last year's first- a s s u r e '"e state of a healthy prog-
string- center, 'now converted to en* f o r the future sportsmen to
end. ; He is a senior and playing. slaughter,
his second year on the varsity.

Steve Santaniclio, stellar guard
last year, a senior and now playing
his fourth year for the varsity.

Cliff Trout, quarterback, and a
senior playing his second year var-

si ty .

And Answers
Q—When I.was discharged fromty.

Walt Jaeger, last year's first- t h e Navy, I was asked to sign a
ing halfback, a senior playing -statement, that my;.'disability:,ex-

his third year varsity. . j isted prior to my enlistment. Will
t n i s Prevent mo from receiving

If they can be kept outdoor
during the day for several weeks
they will develop new tops that wil
produce better than those that ar
not pruned.."- These are plants tha
have grown somewhat woody, an
the results will not be as good a
if new plants had been started i
July or early August. •

Jay Franks, center converted to
. -ard, a senior now in his second

year with the varsity.
disability, compensation?

A—No. Under the law, any such
B,ob;Applegate, last year's first- statement: is considered null and

' void. In adjudicating your claimstring tackle, a junior playing his
• i ' ' 'he varsity. for compensation, VA will deter-

There they are, the boys -who mine whether 'your disability was
must bear the brunt of the attack j incurred in or• aggravated by your

is year and, instill in the new mi l i t ^ se jwe on t̂he basis of the
?^ridmen: the spirit of -the Red and • ; ev%ifce inJheMe. , •
Black. Q—I am drawing disability com-

Kee'nly felt will be the loss, due Pensation, and I believe that my;
to scholastic difficulties, of Tony j ̂ ability has increased in severity.
Paduano, last year's. quarterback.

Some of Neptune's former veter-
ans who attended the opening prac-

' tice were Marvin Atkinson and Jim
;'Patterson, star members of last
•- year's'; title team; Bill DeMidowite,
Neptune's courageous end ' of a
few seasons back,; and — just in
case Coach Pagano ever needs a

What stepjj do ,1 take to get an in-
crease in compensation?
• A—You-must-submit new medi-
cal evidence. This may be an ade-
quate statement from your doc-
tor or a medical report p£ a recent
period of hqsnitalization.

Q—VA fias notified me that my
compensation is to be reduced in

good! halfback, Joe Vetrano, for-j6 0 day|i-^a;%efe:any way I can
San Francisco' prevent?this reduction?-; mer i star of the

"Forty-Niners.'<
Those boys who are seeking team

berths' ore: David Henriques, Ber-
nard Crook, Bruce Naylor, Bob
Applegate, Steve Santaniella, Bill
Bobbins, Felix Santaniello, Charles
:Marstoh, Bob Matthews, John Lok-
erson, Odell Jordan, Bob Stirling,
Jay Franks, Leslie Bowne, Curtis
Lippincott, Tom Curto, Cliff. Trout,
Bob Kirby, Ronny Bartell,: JJicJc
Knox, Larry White, Don Pyle, L.
Harvey, Don Irwin, Roy Sorensen,
Tom.,Ili«as, Vito Bartalami/ James
Krum, Bob Woolley and Walt
Jaeger. : • • • • - . •

Geotge Geiger and Dick Smith:
are the managers.
THE SCHEDULE .

Neptune high school's football
schedule.fpr the I960 season:
Sept SO, At. Highlands, home. -\

' Oct. 7,: Eoselle, home.
Oct. 14, Pt. Pleasant, home;'
Oct. 21, Manasquan, away.
Oct. 28, Leonardo, away.
Nov. 4, Matawan, home. .
Nov. 11, Red Bank, away;
Nov. 18, Open. -
Nov. 23, Freehold, home.

A—-You -may submit additional
evidence to show, that the reduc-
tion-is not ̂ warranted. The cvU
dence must ..rpach VA before the
expiration of.the 60-day period.
.' Q—I worild.'like to appear per-
sonally before a -VA Rating Board
that is to rate;.my-disability for
compensation purposes. Will VA
pay my expense? .-.•-.'; .

A—-No.-You must bear all the
expenses, including travel both
w a y s ; ' ; •", ' : '•••.; : ' . . , • ' . ' • • ' •

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE TIMES

S2M0 A YEAR

Conducted by Editors of
The Book House Flan for

Child Development
Ql. Experiments of dietary ex

perts would indicate that a chil
tends to crave the foods his syste
needs. Thus, his own appetite wi
usually lead him to a well-balance
diet. (True or False.)

Q2. Should the small child
asked whether! or not. he wants t
have lunch, go to bed, take his bath
e t c . ? : • • - . • • • " ' ' . . • • • '

Q3. A doll is (a) a."sissy" to;
(b): .appropriate for a boy of threi
(Select one.) . .

Q4. A child,should be taught t
see himself as "one among many,
that is, in relation to the rest o
the world around him. (True o
False.)
'"' Al.. True, unless he has bee
made to dislike certain importan

Telephone ASbury rark 2-0231-J

E.LFEAGLEY
Watch and. Clock Repairing

20 Years with Hamilton Watch Co,
IXcck Aye. Ocean Grove,

FISHING TACKLE
BAIT

RODS and hEELS REPAIRED
— FRIZES — .

BRESLIN'S
705 Brlnley Ave., Bradley Beach

Telephone: ASbury Park 2-5371

|kee-Ball Alleys
MERRY-

GO-
ROUND

;NORTH END — OCEAN GROVE

P A L A C E

FiM.'& SAT.— SEPT. IS'ft 16

"Kiss Tomorrow'Goodbye"
With James Cagney
and Barbara Peyton. •

SUN. & MON. — SEPT. 17 &.I8 : .

"The Secret Fury" ;
1 With Claudette Colbert

and Robert Ryan
. • • -'- ' Vevra ••',-. ! . . ;•'•

TUBS., WED.
SEPT. 19 - 21

" T h e Petty Girl"'
With. Joan Caulfleld

and Robert Cummlnts ,
: '.;•". •• . • N e w « . . . • • • ; • .

R I VOL I

Fill. & SAT. — SEPT. 15 & IS

'71L;Oceaii Drive"
'With' Edniond O'Brien

•--" anoWtoanne rDru
_ News '

SUN. & MON. — 8EFT, M & 18'my Foplfeh Heart"
- WlUi Dana Andrews

and Susan Hay ward
- . • i " N e w s • • - , - . •

TUBS. & WED. — SEPT. 19 & 20

"Love That Brute"
• Klthk, Pint Douglas

and Jean Peters
UnS.'— SEPT. 21 ' , ' . . .

"Comanche -Territory"
With* Maureen O'Hara .
and Macdonald Carey

"50 Years Peforey
Narrated by Arthur Godfrey

RITZ THEATRE
'..' •'-'• SPRING LAKE, N . J.

Fill. & SAT. — SEPT. lj> & 16

"Treaisure
Island"

BOBBY DUISCOLL
. AND ROBERT NEWTON

Last Show of the Season

oods 'because they were forced on
im or poorly prepared the first
ew times.

A2. Of course, not. What is the
dint in asking him whether oi' not
e wants to do something he, will
aye to do anyway? Questions
ke these create an attitude of re-
istance in the child. It is better
o say something positive and mat-
er-of-fact to him like: "Let's eat
unch now," Or "It's time for your

A3. (b) Appropriate. It .is
luite natural for pre-school age
hildren of both sexes to enjoy

playing with dolls. ,
A4.' True. Too many children,

especially "only children" get the
dea that they are f the all-impor-
ant center of the universe." Some-

times it takes them a lifetime to
recover from the shocking discov-
ery that countless.other,little suns
shine with equal brightness in the
auman firmament,

River Bridge at Brielle. The main
supplies all the local utility's gas
customers from Point Pleasant to
Seaside Park. •, •

Eight inch pipe will be used in
the crossing, and 1100 feet will be
necessary to complete the tie-in.
This project will replace the section
of main-that was broken and re-
paired during the collapse of the
old bridge in 1946. If nothing un-
lorseen happens, work is planned
for completion hot later than De-
cember 1, 1950. ' ;

The new line, when completed,
will increase the capacity of the
underwater portion of the main,
approximately; 75 per cent. • •

This project, part of the utility's
current $25 million community
growth program^ is designed to
provide expanded facilities to meet
the growing needs of gas customs
ers in this area.

Lucillepunn
Entertains Guild

Miss Lucille Dunn, .27 Pitman
avenue, was hostess to the Wesley-
an Service Guild of St. Paul's
church last week. Co-hostesses
were Miss Bessie Down, Miss Ruth
Schwartz; and Miss Alice Bilms.

Devotions were led by Miss Flor-

ence Armstrong and the committee
reports were heard by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Robert Robinson. A
contribution of $25 was voted the
Methodist Home here, $10 for the
Training School of Deaconesses and
$5 for the Deaconess Home arid
Community Center .in Camden. :

A new member, Miss Helen Van--
31yke, was welcomed, along with a
guest, Mrs. Joy L. Royar, of Long
iland. . ' . '•':.

Next month's project will be a
Christmas Supply party for the
Vashti Girls' school, in Georgia,
each Guild member to bring in
some article of clothing for girls
of 10 to 18 years of age.

On Oct. 20 a game party will be
held at the home of Mrs. Clinton
Stackhouse, 86 Jit. Hermon Way.

At the conclusion of the business
meeting a miscellaneous shower
was given for Miss Kathryn Rich-
mond. The next meeting of the

Guild will be held at the home of
Mrs. Vivian Rubier, 117" Main ave-
nue. . .. '. • . • . ' .•

Refreshments were served by, the
hostesses and ;others.- attending
were Miss Ruth E. Gilby, Mrs. Ruth
Baxter, Miss Eunice Scantlebury,
Miss Mary Jane Schwartz, Miss
Edith M. Bradshaw, Mrs; Louis
Samuelson, Miss Alice M.' Gilby,
Miss Lillie O. Trjuax, Miss S. Eve-
lyn Allen,' Miss Ida Mason, Mrs.
Joseph M. Porter, Mrs. Norina
Green, Mrs. Theresa Olsson and
Mrs, S. H. Jones.

_ * -
Today lamps socketed in the typ-

ical Jersey Central Power & Light
Company home add up to about
2600 watts. On the basis of the
installed candlepower charge of
Point Pleasant Electric Light •'&'
Power Co, p.revailing- in 1900 —
sixty cents for each candlepower
lamp, per month — lighting alone
would cost the present householder
abcat $94 per month.

THESE eWQMENJ By d'Alessio

People, Spots In The News
; -v- ' ' '- ,'MIDGET SUB —Tiny British
• ".: - - r .-C.: J •iubmarine XE-7, designed to

^ a«ack shipping in enemy har-
j bors, cruises in. Chesapeake Bay
| in operations with V, S. fleet.

BODV ENGLISH^-Johnriy kJ£^
Ward swings leg and put-
tor to direct putt during
•play in National Amateur
Gol£ Toucney.

.RADIUM COATED DIALS of
Minneapolis Honeywell thermostat
enable hospital nurse to. adjust,
temperature at night without dis-
turbing patients.

CORNY KITTY—Totmmyi pet in Bellevue, Nebr, household,
prefers corn on cob to milk. He nibbles a row at a time,4urns
cob with his paw and goes on to next.row.

"Thanks for dropping in, Mrs. Jones. Just sit down and
V * stay a bit longer while We drive you home I".'"

STRICTLV. BUSINESS

BOAUD
MEETING

\:

"Our Treasurer hid some assets-
•;-:'•.'.-': : . . • • . : find

and .now he-can't

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
(AY DAB WA4 A JOCKtV- • A YA.NKE&

WHO MADE THE SOUTHERN CIRCUIT! Wtf y
COME TV THINK Of IT- • -HE USED TO RIDE
PGR ft MI6TAH PADDOCK!

OF COSE- .THAT WOULDN'T
BE ANyOF Y O U R KINFOUS
COLONEL PADDOCK WAS

SCAN' IOUS R ICH!
I 'M AMAZED HOW FAST VQU'VE -v M & W A V

PICKED UP ROPE W0RK.MI55 6AYE! / T H A T ' , f o M F
A PERSON WOULP THINK YOU'D A I "A PERSON WOULP THINK YOU'D
LEAPED FROM VQUR CRADLE
INTO A SADDLE!

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
TO CORN APHRA5E,MRS.WORTH;

HOMER WISHES TO HIDE HIS
ILLIONS UNDERNEATH A BUSHEL!

BUT,MR.FINEMAN--- I DON'T
5EEANVTHIN6 DISGRACEFUL IN
THE FACT THAT HOMER PADDOC
INHERITED HIS GRANDFATHER'S
TOBACCO COMPANY '

HE 15 LEARNING THE SHOWHE 15 LEARNING THE SHOW i .
BUSINESS f ROM THE BOTTOM )

:.6.°rIT.!? ™ R : « « E V .•) Vli TELL- >UACTUALLY, HE OWNS THIS THEATRE
HUHT--WHAT 1 HAVE SAID / N 0 O N t M RAND HIS MONEY 15 BACKING "50NlG OF
^i 'NpNIMS^'OUTn FINEMAN!THE SIERRA5": .WHICH MIGHT SURPRI5E
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WATCH THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER FOR THE EXPIRATION OF

THE TRUTH IN ITS PROPER PLACF.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL
|ASg0C^lg)

Entered as
second-class
mail at the
Ooean Grove

postofflce

More Power To The Ladies!
• The ladies, God bless them, have been slighted! Hote

keepers reelected their all-male slate this week1, forgetting
that there are women behind all great things. When we look
over the list of our resort's successful hostelries, we can see
enterprising women directing the flow of thousands'.of vaca-
tionists. •'.••.•••:.'•'•' * -.••V • : ; •' •'•'•'. • • '

Sir Rbmilly wrote, "There is nothing by which I have
through life more profited, than by the just observations,
the good opinions, and sincere and gentle encouragement of
amiable arid sensible women," and our hotel leaders of yester-
year never forgot that. ' '•':••••-•

It,has been said that the intuitions of women are better
and readier than those of men;. her quick decisions without
conscious reasons are frequently far superior to a man's most
careful deductions. She is like the reed that bends to every
breeze, but breaks not in the tempest.

We trust that our hotelwomen will forgive the slighting
by the men and accept it as a challenge to continue their en-
terprising efforts for the good of Ocean Grove. -,." '"•:....v

••' ' ' . ' . ; • ; ; ; • ; •'• . W i l l T h e y D a r e ? ' . ' •'.•'••:.'. ••';.'" •;•, ' : ' : . . • ' ;

Congressman Earl Wilson, of Indiana, unrelenting critic
of bureaucratic extravagance and inefficiency has just named

: another government pamphlet as one we could get along
without. The publication which he says was put out by the
Bureau of Standards is entitled '"Control.of Odors."

Congressman Wilson continues:.
"The odor situation in the United States is carefully

analyzed, (and I presume the same research would apply to
smells in Alaska, Hawaii, and the rest of the Western Hemi-
sphere) ; but the conclusion is what pastuerizes my blood in
one fast treatment. Said the conclusion,, (and I quote): 'The
best solution of an odor problem is to find the material that' is
the source of the pdor and remove it if possible'."

Here is scientific advice that is worthy of an Einstein.
We wonder if the' Bureau would dare offer this advice for
abolishing the odor coming out of Kansas City, Missouri, em-
anating from the Pendergast-machine?

Baltimore, Md.

Approximately 22,600,00 work-
rs are employed on jobs cover?
d by the Federal Wage and Hour

j a w . . ' . • ' . • • . • ' / . . . ' . • • : ;

The Public Contracts Act pro-
ibits the employment of convict

abor on goods and materials man-
factored or furnished to the :U. S.

Government under this Act.

Children may be employed in agr-
iculture only outside of the school
ours of the school district'where
hey live while working, under the
"air Labor Standards Act.

The Federal Public Contracts
ct requires, time and one-half for
orus worked after eight'hours a
ay or 40 hours a week, whichever
vill net the employee more pay.

Up to last week there were two men whom the President
could not do without.' Now there is only one. He could change
his mind again, if it becomes politically expedient: By re-
moving Secretary Johnson and appointing General Marshall,

.^n Army man, he is going to make another military man,*
Gen. Eisenhower, more reluctant than ever'.to accept the pres-
idential nomination in 1952. Smart politics.!.'••"•. • • ••

American longshoremen have refused-to unload a cargo
of Polish hams because it came from a Communist, country.
Now if Hollywood could only do something about its hams
with pro-Communist tendencies. •' •'

Jt's time to think of your personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS
. . . that vital tin k in each of your

,. friendships!

The design shown above is priced at 25 for

$2.00 with your name printed. Created by.

National Detroit Publishers, Inc., it is part

of a selection that sparkles with spirited

' originality and traditional'warmth.

BUY N O W . S H O P L E I S U R E L Y !

OCEAN GROVE TIMES
JOB PRINTING DEPT. -.>

.•-•;••••;. 6 4 M A I ' N ' A . V E N . U B ::':i~

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Return From Europe
EDITOR, TIMES: . . . ' ' . ' • •

Please pardon my delay in send-
ing the money for the renewal of
liiy annual subscription to The
Ocean Grove Times. It is due to
the fact that we (my two cousins,
the Misses Hilda and Frieda Speer
and I) have just Returned from
Europe, where we toured England:
Holland, Germany, France, Austria
and Switzerland. Our primary aim
in going to Europe was to visit the
relatives and friends to whom we
have been sending food and cloth-
ing parcels for the past four years.
It was a joy to meet 45 of them
and to see many of them wearing
:he clothes we had sent, They
gave us a royal . reception with
lowers, welcome'signs and decora-
tions, poems and music. ''. ...

• Of course, we missed dear old
Jcean Grove sadly and told our
luropean' friends and relatives

about this unique and wonderful
'bit of heaven" along the shores of
he great Atlantic, and we strained

our eyes to catch a glimpse of the
>oss far out at sea.

On reaching home we eagerly
read our- accumulated copies of
he "Times" to catch up on the

news and passed them on, as usual,
;o another old lady here in Balti-'
more — a great lover of Ocean
G r o v e . . ' ; '_ ••..•',-; . ' •',:'• ' " • ' • . •

Do keep sending that little pap-
T for which we "wait every week.

Yours ever in love with Ocean
rove,

Dr. Dorothy Speer

DOWN
MEMORY

; XANEI

Fifteen Years Ago
1935

- 8 8 -

For Sale
Roaming House * V .
Sixteen Rooms

tl Bedrooms
New Oil Heating System

Furnished
' $16,000.00

• • . • * • * * •

. -. Rooming House.
' - Eleven Rooms

7 Bedrooms .
Oil Heat

Lovely Location
$16,000.00

Oliver Brothers
50 Main Avenue

Ocean Grove, N. J.
A. P. 2-0999

For Sale
Nice private . home, 3 bed-
rooms, new heating .system,
insulated ceilings and side
walls. Return to business
forces owner to sell. ..;•
Also, excellent year-round
home with extra rooms to
rent.
See these properties before
you buy.

Be sure—insure with

ALVINE. BILLS
REAL ESTATE

' INSURANCE*, '
Telephone A. P. 2-2124

,78 Alain Ave., Ocean .Grove

THE PIONEER OFFICE

CORNER PROPERTY •—
Webb Ave., 9-Rooms and
bath, large sun parlor, mod-
ernized kitchen, powder room,
hot air heat.: This home is in
excellent condition. .

We ajsp have several year-
ly arid winter rentals — both
apartments and dwellings.

E R N E S T N . : • . • .'.',:'.

WOOLS TON
AGENCY

48 MADTAVENUB
Ocean Grove, N. j . .-,'•

l e t A; P. 2-0398

(,From the Sept. 13, 1935, issue of
The Ocean Grove Times.)

A total registration of 2,227 was
counted in the Neptune township
schools on opening day. The
breakdown showed 635 in the high
school; 231 in Ocean Grove gram-
mar school; B47, Bradley Park; 477,
Ridge'".'-Avenue; '157 Summerfleld,
and 270, Whitesville. .'•; ,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nittenger,
summer residents of Ocean Grove
'or 61 years, celebrated their 69th
wedding anniversary at their tent-
cottage, 11 Kingsley Place.

James P. Dunn was elected pres-
dent of the Ocean Grove Hotel as-

sociation; William h. Hyka, first
ice president; Edward J. Borton,

second vice president; Miss E. H.
tiering, secretary; Miss J. E. Mc-
Cee, financial secretary; Frank G.
Mount,treasurer. \

Among l̂ocal youth returning to
or entering colleges were Kathe
^anderhoof, Columbia; William N.

Schwartz, West Virginia Wesley-
an; William W. Fox, American un-
versity; Milo V. Gibbons, Guilford;
'auj J . Strassburger and G. Fey

Stoll, Pennsylvania Medical school;
Thomas Reichelderfer and Ken-
neth MacWhinney, Rutgers; Har-
old Williams and Betty Grigg,
Drexel; Edgar Cathers, Dickinson;
K e n n e t h Crevelihg, Lafayette;
John Worth, Bucknell; Marjorie
Kresge and William Ammann, Rid-
er; Evelyn Moulton, Oberlin; Bar-
bara Bryan, Northfield and Robert
Crelin, University of Penna.

Miss Estella F. VanNote, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Van-
Note, of Bradley Beach, and Wil-
liam Wegge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Wegge, of Ocean Grove, were
married in the Bradley Beach
Methodist church. ,

• 'A1 . . . . . . .

There are fifteen Marine Corps
General Officers now on active
duty who started their military
careers as Privates.

Brigadier General A r c h i b a l d
Henderson served the longest peri-
od of time as Commandant of the
Marine Corps .from 1820 to 1859.

Thirty Years Ago
••' /•' '• . ' . '•••; ' 1 9 2 0 . . ;• : ; . . ;

(From the Sept. 17, 1920, Issue of
The Ocean Grove Times.)

Elmer Dunning, a member of the
Washington ' fire company, was
married to 'Miss Mildred H. Moody,
of Woburn, Mass. The/ceremony
took place at the home of the
bride's parents in Woburn.

New officers of the Ocean Grove
auxiliary of the-Ann May hospital,
Spring Lake, were Mrs. Charles W.
Day, president; Mrs. Harry Truax,
Miss Isabel Ryerson; Miss Rose
Hawxhurst, vice presidents; Mis.
William Vance, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Henry B. Dorr, corres-
ponding secretary, and Mrs. C. O.
P e r r y , t r e a s u r e r . . . . " • • - . .';'• '

By resolution, the mayor and
council of the Borough of Ocean
Grove "will vigorously, resist • any
attempt to destroy or in any way
interfere with the new borough by
any person or corporation until a
final and definite conclusion has
been reached." \

Miss Sadie Faulhaber, of Asbury
Park, and Robert McClelland, jr.,
of Ocean Grove, were married in
the parsonage of the West Grove
Methodist church by the Rev. Ed-
ward G. Mount.

A total of 1,417 pupils were en-
rolled at the opening of'the Nep-
tune township schools.

Miss Nellie M. Brown and Nor-
man Freestone, of Paterson, were
married at the home of the bride's
sister, Mrs. Frank B. Gasner, 110
Stockton avenue.'.'; •

Miss Frances A. Lillie and Lynn
S. Card, of Newark and summer
residents here, were married in St.
Paul's church.' :

Fifty Years Ago
• (Fromthe Sept. 13, 1900, issue of

The Ocean Grove Times.)
Plans for Ocean Grove's new

two-story brick firehouse to be
erected at the corner of Olm street
and Central avenue were adopted
St a meeting of the joint commit-
tee from Washington and Stokes
lire companies with the board of

' I N S U R A N C E
If your home burns down and your family is put out, what pro-
virions do you have to cover ADDITIONAL LIVING EXPENSES
until you obtain a new home or rebuild. For a few dollars a
year we can add this coverage-to'your fire insurance policy so
that your fire inruranee can be used to rebuild and not for rooms
and board. Think this over and come in and let us talk this
over with you. ' -

REAL ESTATE
$3,000 down buys rooming house, 1 block from ocean.. 11 bed-
rooms with running hot and cold water, plus 4 apts. Fully furn.
Total price — ?15,000.00.

SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY BURN OR BORROW!

LOUIJS E. BRONSON
REALTOR &INSUROR

53 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

• , • N O W .
IS THE TIME TO BUYI

NEAR BRIDGE— 9 rooms, furnished, hot air heat, 5 minutes to ,
R.R. station; leaving.state; will sacrifice at $9,500.00. • .

BUNGALOW — 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, expansion attic; a beauti-
ful all-year.home.with.an extra lot; $12,500.00. • :

ALL TYPE PROPERTIES ARE LISTED AND READY
FOR YOUR INSPECTION .

RENTALS

V. m KUBLER, Broker
117 MAIN AVENUE . — OCEAN GROVE

Tel. A. P. 2-1142

OPPORTUNITIES
EXCEPTIONAL 6 room home, double oak floors, tile bath with
shower, excellent basement, laundry,, extra lavatory. Large
closets and plenty of windows. — $10,500.00. . .

COZY four room corner cottage in perfect condition, shower, .
automatic hot water, nice yard and porch. Only — $5,600.00.

SUBSTANTIAL home in perfect condition, with three complete
apartments. . Completely furnished including three frigidaires.
Automatic hot water heating system. All light attractive rooms.
PRICED FOR QUICK. SALE.

. ' . TAKE ADVANTAGE OF FALL PRICES J.

MARION SMITH, Brdker
12 New York Ave., O.G. A. P. 2-2809

ire commissioners.
John Shinhr summer cottager at

Tent 82, Spray avenue, recom-
mended in a letter to The Times
that householders keep a bucket of
sand by the oil stove to .be used in
case of fires. "The oil stove is a
food servant, but a bad master.

Sand is cheap at the Grove. In
:ase of a blaze, a bucket of sand

will keep the} oil stove in subjec-
tion.".- . •;,. ;'•' I.- • -: . . ',•..••;•
• Petit jurors drawn from Neptune
;ownship were George C. Pridham,

Samuel Oliver, Randolph Ross, Al-
fred L. Clayton and Fredu3 Proctor.

Miss Elizabeth Brown, summer
•esident here from' Westfield, was
•escued from the surf at Lillagore's:
;South End) pavilion.

Neptune high school's Latin
course was changed to: five periods/
a week for, Latin grammar and
omposition, h i s t o r y (one-half

year), English grammar and com-
losition, physical geography, alge-
>ra, civic goverriment and debate,

YOU C ^ uSAD A HORSE TO WATER—BUT—

English literature and rhetoric, his-
tory, English, geometry; review ^f
mathematics and chemistry; four
periods'a week for Latin (Caesar.),
Greek or German, Virgil and com-
position, Cicero and composition,!
Greek (Homer); three periods for
Greek (Anabasis )and German;
two periods for music and drawing.

The Civil War delayed construc-
tion of Jersey Central Power &
any attention to the wrinkles.
Light Company's first' gas • plant.;
Iii 1868 James M. Loweree of Flush-
ing, N. Y., agreed for $10,000 cash
and $3,000 stock in Long Branch
Gas Light Company to build .a
plant for that early predecessor on •
a lot adjoining the engine house of
the Raritan and Delaware River
Railroad. This lot, purchased from
Mrs. Mary Wardell for $1,600 cash
and $500 stock, is still part of Jer-
sey Central Power & Light Com-:,
pany's Long Branch plant site.

• A non-commissioned Officer of
the United States Marine Corps is!
in command of the native Fi taFi ta
guard on American Samoai

tlllllllllllllllllllliuillllliuilnilllninillllllllininniinininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.i.iii.lilmiiiininiiiiiniin.ii.iiiii..^..

PROPERTY FORMERLY LISTED HERE HAS BEEN
SOLD BY THIS AGENCY

BUNGALOW SACRIFICE: 5 Rooms and bath, year-round, hot
water heat, automatic domestic hot water, completely furnished,
located, '/2 block from St. Paul's Church, plenty of room for
garage. Complete price — $6,000.00. . :
ROOMING-HOUSE: Twenty-four guest rooms, corner property,
two blocks from beach, completely furnished'— $16,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL HOME: 7 Rooms ana bath, hot water heat, fur-

_ nished, Yi block from Auditorium; in excellent condition. A real
I buy at r-$9,000.00. .

WE HAVE OTHER BARGAINS

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
66 MAIN AVENUE OCEAN GROVE

Telephone 2-4132 Residence 2-0387-R

luiiuiumiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiuini

LET ITS FINANCE
YOUR NEW CAR

Loans Made Under

Bank Agent Plan
. • • ' • V ••' .'.'•• .:•"••• . v ' . . ' - - ' ' " C o n s u l t _ / • • ; ' . , ' • : ' , ;•

ALVIN E. BILLS, Real Estate and Insurance
Group Member

The First National Bank of Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach, N. J,

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCB CORPORATION

Ocean Grove's Own Bank
Old-Strong and Friendly

At the Heart of the Business Center

Main Avenue and Pilgrim Pathway-

Provides Any Banking Service !

That May Be Had at Any Bank

Anywhere and Invites Your Account • -

ASBURY PARK & OCEAN GROW BASK
Established 1889

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

<yyyww
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In And Out Of
Ocean Grove

, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Allen have
: moved from 81 Mt. Zion.Way to 76

, Efeck avenue. . .
' Mrs. J. W. Shepherd has return-
ed to her Scranton, Pa., home af-
ter another season at 84 Stockton
avenue.
' Mr; and Mrs. B . 'C . Freeman,
regular visitors here, have returne'3

. to their. Rldgewood home, after a
two-week vacation at the St. Elmo

. h o t e l . ; ; . 1 '•• ; ' . , ; : ' •••••. .• ; . -

••, ' Summer resident here for many
years, Miss. Bachel I. Judd has re-
turned1 fo her Philadelphia home,

-closing' her tent-cottage,-iO Front
. • . c i r c l e . ; . ' . ' ... . :'••' : ' • . ' . ' ; . . . . .

Dr: 6 . C. Leibfreid, accompanied
- b y Miaa Iva Jackson, returned to
• rtheir winter home in Philadelphia
;'after spending, the summer at 1

;'_'Embury avenue. .".-',
• •'• Mrs. Winifred Hill has returned

to her home in Stamford, Conn.,
after'a pleasant stay of ten days

• at the Chalfonte hotel on the ocean-
front. )

Mr. and Mrs. Morris. Ross,, of
•,: Wanaque, N. J., and regular visi-

tors here, enjoyed a recent stay
.with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ammann,
1809 Eighth avenue, Neptune... .

After spending'the summer at
her cottage, 47 Clark avenue, Mrs.
Paul H. Day, of Peterson, with her

'•son, Bill, and Miss Helen Fehr, has
returned to her home in Paterson.

'.'''••/Mt. and Mrs. Theodore H. Reiff,
of Hackerisack, have returned home
after enjoying four weeks at the
Ardmore-Sumrirerfield hotel on
HDcean Pathway. • / ;

Mrs. Margaret MeVoy, 85 /Mt.
J Tabor Way, left Wednesday for a
-" five-week visit in Evanston, 111.,

with her son, John A. McVoy, and
^ i s family.

After enjoying another summer
at .90 Franklin avenue, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Mayr and sister', Miss

':,-. Louise Mayr, have returned to their
r Newark home for the -winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J,. Fulton and
son, Bill, have closed their tent-
cottage, 8 Kingsley Place, return-
ing to their-winter home in Roselle
Park. Both; father and son are

: Auditorium ushers.
The regular monthly business

meeting of the Assembly Bible
class will be held tonight( Friday)

• i n St. Paul's church at 7:30' o'-
clock. All members are requested
to attend. • . • . • • •

. After spending the summer in
their tent-cottage, 66 Mt. Carmel
Way, Mrs. Mildred Lambert and
daughter, Miss Inez Lambert, re-
turned this week to their home in
Elizabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson H. Mac-
Clure, 74 Heck avenue, left on

,. Wednesday for a tour of the Thou-
sand Islands, and Quebec, returning
through Main and the New Eng-
land coast.

Miss Anna Mae Girth, who en-
tered Methodist hospital, Philadel-

V phia, two weeks ago as a student
J, nurse, was home .last weekend for
1 a visit with her grandmother, Mrs.

Anna Yoast, 92 Mt. Hermon Way.
.-•'. The Edith Fredericks circle will

.;.••,• Meet Monday, 7:45 p. ;m., with

. Miss Lulu Wright at the Shelburne
•hotel on Ocean Pathway. Mrs.

^ Jacob' Beutell is leader..

Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Boyce
Hampton have'opened their winter
home in Staten Island, N.Y.,Rafter
spending the sumtner here. They

, will continue to enjoy weekends at
•their cottage, 14 Bath avenue, for
several- months yet. • .. , . , . ' '

Mr.' and'Mrs. James A. Copley,
• who spent the summer in' South

1 Hill; Va., returned last week to
Ocean Grove-for two weeks, clps-

: i ng the Central Avenue House, 24
Central avenue,, before returning

: to the southland for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Nichols,

8 Front Circle and tent-cottagers
if- here for many years, have returned
•J t o t h e i r Frankford, .Philadelphia,

home for the winter. Their daugh-
ter, Miss Anna Nichols, swimming

fc:/director in the North End pool
Inhere during the summer, has re-
lieumed her duties as instructor at
r ^ B r a n d e i s university, Waltham,
.Mass . : . .
' After a delightful summer at

their cottage, 51 Clark avenue, the
• Vincent E. Surdis are returning to

their 'winter home, in Newark.
••''• Their daughter. Miss Sylvia L. Sur-
fc' di, entertained several Mt. Holyolce

college friends during the summer
••.'season and with her this past-week-
vend was a former roommate,. Miss

• Adelaide Criscitiello. AH of the
'"•/ Criseiticllofamily were dinner

.guests of the Surdis a t the end of
"the past month. Sylvia returns to

:'.; Mt. Holyoke where she is a member
h of the junior class.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. ' Smith
have returned to their Reading, Pa.,
home after spending, ten days at
his former home, 48 Abbott avenue;

The Willard W.C.T.U., Mrs. Vio-
let. Gillan, president, will meet
Wednesday, 2:15 p. m., at the home
of Mrs. Charles Bilms, 84 Clark
avenue.

Mrs. Albert H. Meigs celebrated
her 85th birthday Wednesday af-
ternoon at a party for a few friends
in her home, 104 Webb avenue.

Miss Ida L. Gerndt, of Maple?
wood and former hotel proprietor
here, has just returned- from a
summer's tour of California -and
the Canadian Rockies.

After spending the summer at 24
Seaview avenue, Mri1 and Mrs. John
Reitsma and daughter, June, and
son-in-law and daughter, .Mr. and
'Mrs. Fred Geldmaker, have return-
ed to Midland Park for the ,winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Richards and
children, Linda and Jeffery, of
Rochester, N. Y., are enjoying a
two-week stay; with the Bunnells,
corner of New York and Stockton
avenues. : \

Having spent a pleasant summer
at 91 Mt. Tabor Way, the Misses
E. Gertrude and Iva D. VanDusen
and sister, Mrs. L., Emma Settle,
and granddaughter, Judith Settle,
are returning tomorrow to their
home in Belleville.

A tent-cottager here since 1894,
Mrs. Kate C. Chambers, 4 Mt. Pis-
gah Way, has returned to her Phil-
adelphia home.for the -winter. Her
daughters, the Misses Mary and
Margaret Chambers,; and Mrs.
Marion Sfcreifc, enjoyed the summer
withher.

After spending «nother season at
her cottage, 105 Central avenue,
Mrs. Ella Geikler left yesterday
to spend some time with her son
and family, Mr: and Mr3, 'George
Geikler, Elkins Park, Pa., before
motoring to Elizabeth City, N. C,
where she will enjoy the winter.

Mrs. Ruth M. Morano) an Asbury
Park high school teacher, has purr
chased from the Col. ^eorge C.
Stull .estate the- property at 21
Heck avenue for a year-round
home. The sale was made by the
E. N. Woolston agency, with Roy
Lever as attorney in the sale.

Mrs. R.. M. Eckensberger and
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Fehnel and son,
Dick Fehnel, have returned to their
Bethlehem, Pa., home for the win-
ter, after enjoying another season
at 14 Abbott avenue.; Dick is a
senior engineering student at Le-
high university.

Mr. and Mrs. • George C. Miller
and family, tentTcbttagers at 1 Mt.
Pisgah Way, have returned to their
home in Madison for the winter.
Mr, Miller, a member of the Ocean
Grove Campmeeting Association,
is active here during, the season
with the Auditorium Ushers and
the Auditorium Bible class.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jenney and
daughters, Evelyn and Dorothy,
tent-cottagers at 4 Mt. Zion Way,
are returning to their winter home
in Plainfield. Mr. Jenney, an Au-
ditorium usher, is .on the annual
concert committee that arranges
the hilarious Ushers' extravaganza
each season.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Shotwell- have
closed their cottage, 122 Pilgrim
Pathway, and are returning to'their
winter home in Maplewobd. Their
son, Tom, is studying for his mas-
ter's degree at Ohio State univer-
sity; daughter, Mary Jane, is in
the junior class at New Jersey Col-
lege for Women, and son, Jim, is a
sophomore: at Lafayette college.

Mrs. B. B. Shubert, of the St.
Elmo hotel,' arrived home Monday
after nearly three months in* New
England, visiting with her daugh-
ters and families, Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Fitkin, Meredith, N. H., and
Mr. and Mrs. John p . Leddy, Fal-
niouth Forside, Maine. Mrs. Fit-
kin is. the former Helen; Shubert
and • Mrs. Leddy, Merle Shubert. '

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Reed, 119
Abbott avenue, celebrated their
40th; wedding anniversary recently
at a family dinner party in the
Homestead restaurant; on the North
End boardwalk. During the eve-
ning, as a thrilling surprise for the
Seeds, the hostess, carrying a beau-
tifully decorated anniversary cake
with 40 candles, and followed by
the, waitresses, marched into the
dining room, singing "Happy An-
niversary To You."

. Summer residents here for'over
40 years and year-round residents'
for the past-seven years, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl G. Herschel have sold
their home at 81 Embury avenue
and are moving to Montpelier, Ver-
mont:, where their son and'MB fam-
ily- live. The property here.was
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. George
N. Williams, of Madison, who plan
to become year-round residents^
The sale was announced by Oliver
Brothers and Roy Lever was attor-
ney in the transfer. ..-

Among gufists registered at the
St. Elmo hotel are Mr. and Mrs'.
S. A. Roberts, of Mt. Vernon, N.
Y.; Mrs. Rose-Eisenhauer, of Clif-
ton; Mrs. Anna R. Aronson, of
Union; Mrs. William McNaughton,
of Newark, and Mrs. E. Lundell
and Mrs. A . M . Phillips, of East
Orange.

• • JTt ' ' • • •

OBITUARIES

MRS. WltBUR F. OSBORN
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon in the Farry Memo-
rial home, Asbury Park, for Mrs.
Edna M. Osborn,.72, wife of Wil-
bur F. Osborn and a resident of
Ocean Grove for '32 years. She
died last Friday morning a t her
home, 63 Webb avenue, after a lin-
gering illness. y *

The Revi Dr. B. Harrison Deck-
er, pastor of St. Paul's church, of
which Mrs. Osborn was a member,
officiated, at the service' Monday.
Interment was in Monmouth Me-
morial Park. Services by the Ocean
Grove chapter, O.E.S., of which
Mrs; Osborn was a charter mem-
ber and past matron, were held
Sunday night. '

Mrs. Osborn was born in New-
ark, daughter of the late Gilbert
D. and Delia LaFprce Swaney. In
addition to her husband, she is
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Clif-
ford M. DeHaven, of Ocean Grove,
and a grandson.

•The pall bearers were Louis E.
Brohson, Howard L. Smith, Alien
J. Bryan, Harold A. Smith, Roy.C.
Vanderhoff and Donald Lippincott.

MRS. EDWARD JAENECKE
A resident of Ocean Grove for 25

years, Mrs. Louise 'Kissam Jae-
necke, 83, widow of Edward Jae-
necke, died Sunday in the Ivy Nurs-
ing home, Middletown. Funeral
services were held Tuesday after-
noon at the Matthejvs, Francioni
and Taylor Funeral home, Asbury
Park, and burial wasmjide in
Clinton cemetery, Irvington. Mrs.
Jaenecke was a member -of the
First Presbyterian church, Aabury
Park, and the Richard Stockton
chapter, D.A.R., Ocean Grove. She
was the. first principal of the Haw-
thorne Avenue school, Newark. She
is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Raymond P. Wood, of Orange; two
granddaughters; two great-grand-
children, and- two sisters, Mrs.
Charles Flower, of Old Greenwich,
Conn., and Mrs. Carleton Xeelery
of Asbury Park.

' MRS. EDGAR ROESSLER
Funeral services were held in

Newark on Tuesday night for Mrs.
Ida B.- Rpessler, wife of Edgar
Roessler. . She died Monday night
at her home, 123 Mt. Tabor Way,
after a long illness.

Mrs. Roessler was born in New-
ark, daughter-, of; the; late William
and Elizabeth Jones Satchwell;
She came to Ocean Grove from
Newark nine years ago. Besides
her husband, she is survived by a
daughter, Miss Janet H. Roessler,
of Ocean Grove, arid two sisters,
Mrs. Mary Champion, of Brooklyn,
and Mrs. John Ord, of Newark.

LLOY.D L. HAGERMAN
•Lloyd L/Hagerman, 40, son of

Mrs. Raymond Hagerman, of Ocean
Grove, died Sunday night at his
home in Wanamassa following a
heart attack. He.is also survived
by his wife, Mrs. Florence E. Hag-
erman; a son, Bruce F. Hagermon.;
a brother, Harry S. Hagerman, of
Ocean Grove, and a sister, Mrs..
Harry J. Ball, of Brielle. Funeral
arrangements were handled by the
Farry Memorial < home, Asbury
Park.. '•'•::"'.•, :, \.':'-'-';'; ' .;' ' ' ' :

LEGAL NOTICE :

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be received ,by

the Township ot Neptune Board o£
Education, Ocean Grove, New Jersey,
Wednesday evening, September 27,
1950, at 8:00 P. M., D.S.T.. for the sup-
plying of 18,000 gallons, more or less,
of No. 2 fuel oil to be delivered at the
Sunwnerfleld School. Green Grove
Road, Neptune, New Jersey, during the
months of October 1,1950 and June 30,
1 0 5 1 . ' • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . •

Sealed envelopes addressed to the
Board of Education should have the
dealer's name and address and plainly
marked fuel oil Bid on the outside of
the envelope. ,

A L p B E D p T o
• . District Clerk.

Dated:. September 15, 1950

• . • ' • : • N O T I C E T O B I D D E R S

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the Township
Committee ot the Township of Nep-
tune for the construction of a Munici-
pal Animal Shelter in the Township of
Neptune, and opened and read In pub-
lic at the Township Headquarters, 137
South Main Street, Neptune, New Jer-
sey, on September 21, 1950, at 8 P. M.

Plans and specifications for the pro-
posed work prepared by Theodbre C.
Bateman, Architect, dated September
IS, 1950, are on file in the omce of the
Township Clerk and may be Inspected
by prospective bidders during 'business
hours. ' •

Bids must be enclosed in sealed en^
velopes bearing the name and address
of the bidder on the outside and ad-
dressed to the Township Committee of
the Township ot Neptune and delivered
at the place and hour, above named.
DATED: September IS, 1950. .1 ROSS B. BECKT,'

Chairman
Attest: • .
JOHN W.KNOX., . '\ _.

•;-..-• Townslilp Cletk —Vt

EDWARD V. YOUNG
Funeral arrangements for Ed-

ward V. Young, 68, :who died last
Thursday in Fitkin hospital, were
handled in Newark. Mr. Young
lived here at 91 Stockton avenue
and i3 survived by his wife, Mrs.
Ssrah F. VanNess Young; two
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy E. Fat-
zinger and Mrs; Evelyn C. Ro6hm;
a son, Edward W. Young, and a
brother, William Young.

MRS: MARY GORMAN
A resident in the shore area for

60 years, Mrs. Mary Gorman, 82,
died last Friday night at her home,
147 Stockton avenue. 'Private fu-
neral services were held Monday
morning. She was a member of
the Church, of the Ascension,
Bradley Beach. She is; survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Frances VonOeh-
sen, of Ocean Grove, arid a grand-
son.. : . •' ' ' •'..."'

Church Circles
Begin New Year

May Leonard Woodruff
Mrs. Albert Doremus, leader, was

hostess to the May Leonard Wood-
ruff circle Monday afternoon at her
home, 78 Broadway. Sixteen mein-
bers attended. Miss Mary Hebrew
led the devotions and Miss Myrtle
Chapin gave the lesson the ','Near
East Panorama."

Others attending were Mrs. Jen-
nie Nace, Mrs. George A-. Isley,
Mrs. J. Burtis Hulit, Mrs. William
A. Meakiri, Mrs. Wesley Robinson,
Mias.BelJe Hathaway, Mrs. Harry
Hodgson,- Mrs. Neal Tompkins,
Mrs. George Tompkins, Mrs. Harry
Woodward, Mrs. W. E. Albright,
Mrs. Golden A. Pruden and Mrs.
Albert H. Markhart. ,

Edna Bradley r

Officers were elected at the Edna
Bradley circle meeting Monday at
the home of the leader, Mrs.
Bleecker Stiring, 12 Pitman ave-
nue. Mrs; B. S. Crowcroft led de-
votions, Mrs. Stirling reviewed the
study and Mjss May Hallering
sang.

Others present were Mrs. V..
Mazzanti, Mrs. Mary A. Crosby,
Mis. E. H. Jpne3, Mrs. Edith Fowl-
er, Mrs.. J . R . Schaadt, Mrs. W. B.
Johnston, Mrs. Alfred Saisselin,
Mrs. Ella Murphy, Mrs. Melvina
Matlack, Mrs. W. Starmer, Mrs.
James. Easley and Mrs. _Anna
Tunis...{"'- ' .:•• !'.'.,.-

" :." -;;•; Zella Glidden,':{ '
The Zella Glidden •circle held its

first meeting of the season Monday
at the home of Mr. J. C. Ogden,
23 Broadway, appointing officers
for the new year. Mrs. Ogden is
leader; Mrs. Margaret McVoy, as-
sistant leader arid chairman of de-
votions; Mrs. C. Kunckel, treasur-
er; Mrs. H:P; Shepherd, secretary;
Miss H. Beswick, teacher; Miss
Alice Gilroy, sunshine chairman,
and Mrs. L. M. Vreeland, publicity
chairman.' • •

Devotions were led by Mrs..Mc-
Voy and the book review was given
by Miss Beswick Others attend-
ing were Mrs. Elias Baker, Mrs. B.
Harrison Decker, Miss Katherine
H. Brandley, Mrs.. Cora J. Dunn
and Mrs. Elva Denbigh. :

: The October meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. B, Harrison
Decker, 103 Broadway. , .

'•.. W e Have • ;

Genuine Spring Lamb'

Strictly Fresh-Killed
7 to 8 ft. Turkeys .

Jersey Fresh-Killed
Roasting^Chickens

Fresh-Killed
Jersey Fryers

WOOLMAN'S

Quality Market
125 Heck Avenue

Telephone 2-0963
Ocean Grove

Beta Harrison
Mrs. Ofto G.1 Stoll.sr., 119 Cen-

tral avenue, assisted by Miss Helen
Gledhill and Mrs. Margaret Laird,
entertained the Reta Harrison cir-
cle Monday. . Others attending
were' Miss'Stella-Harmer, Mrs. H.
Schmidt) Mrs. C. Rauseh, Miss
Eckley and Mrs. William Beam,
leader. The next meeting will be
held at . the home of Mrs. Laird,
88 Abbott avenue. '

Isabella Thoburn
Eight members and one visitor

attended the Isabella Thoburn cir-
cle meeting Monday at the home
of the leader, Mrs. Robert Hender-
son. Devotions were, led by Mrs.
William Campbell and Miss Fred-
ericks, of the Bancroft-Taylor
Home,, presented the lesson and
told some stories on the life ;of
Isabella Thoburn, for whom the
circle is named.

Others attending were Mrs.
Harry Steinhoff, Mrs. Wm.- Camp-
bell, Miss Katherine' Sehoonmaker,
Mrs. Howard Dykes, Miss Florence
Noble, Miss G. E. Merwin and Mrs.
M. Beatty. .'

. ' : • • — - — * - — - . - • • ' . ' ;

Barbara Heck .
Officers of the Barbara Heck cirr

cle were elected' Tuesday night at
a meeting with the leader, Mrs.
Otto G. Stoll, jrl, 110 Embury ave-
nue. • Mrs. Raymond Crane is sec-
retary; Mrs. Norman Cole-Hatfeh-
ard, treasurer; Mrs. William H.
Oliver, publicity; Mrs. Arthur
Morse, ways and means, and Mrs.
Evans T. Whyte, jr.', devotions.
. Others attending were Mrs. Al-
bert. Meeks, Mrs. James Sullivan,
and Mrs. Raymond Klophaus. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Oliver, 16 Ocean
avenue.: Y '

Rosetta Sherwood Hall
The Rosetta Sherwood Hail, cir-

cle organized for the new year
Monday afternoon at a meeting
with the leader, Mrs. Janies Mona-

TAKE IT EASY
. .". EASY TO PREPARE
.'. .EASY TO DIGEST
. . . EASY O>f. BUDGET '
. . . EASY TO GET

JUST CALL
A. P. 2-7012

• f o r

PARKER'S
SEAFOOD

No Charee For Delivery
Clams 50c iz.
Oysters 60c dz.
Scallops 76c lb.
BIueQsh 50c lb.
Mackerel 42c 16.
Shrimp :....... 80c lb.

. Fillet
• Flounder 90c lb.

Fillet
• Haddock ...:. 55c lb.

54 OUN STREET

"McGEE has thp
KEY to

CAREFREE MOTORING"

CHRYSLER
AND

PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service :

McGEE
MOTOR CO.

1101 MAIN STREET
ASBURY PARK

BEN'S Delicatessen and
,' Luncheonette

50 PITMAN AVENUE — (OPP. AUDITORIUM)

— '. OPEN TILL 9 EVERY NITE
^SATURDAYS TILL 11 P. M.

Serving Dinner Every Night -r- 5 to.'7 P. M.

— Store t"o Door Delivery; — .
: '.-:•,- ' • • ' A . R 2-9870 •;; ' ; ' . V--V' •.:

han, 76 Main avenue.
The following officers and com-

mittees were appointed: Mrs. W. D.
A£new, secretary; Mrs. Albert
Cuthbert, treasurer; Mrs. H. D.
Kresge, publicity; Mrs. Lewis Gay,
sunshine; Mrs. Charles Bilms, hos-/
t e s s e s . . ' , . . • . ' " . ..'...'•.

Miss Elizabeth M. Strow led de-
votions and Miss Florence Arm-
strong reviewed parts of the new
study, "Rural Prospects." An-
nouncement was made • of the
Christmas Supply party in the
church Sept. 26 and of the Thank
Offering service on Oct. 8.

Others attending were Mrs. Ida
MacDoUgal, Miss . Anna Hardy,
Mrs. Albert Meigs, Mrs. Charles
Dehnerfin, Mrs. George T. Riker,
Mrs. Charles Poole, Mrs. Arthur J.
Clark, Mrs. Thomas Martin, Mrs.
John Campbell and Ethel Monahan.

E,thelHarpst
Three means of raising money

were adopted by the Ethel Harpst
circle at its meeting Tuesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Henry Harley,
leader; 60 Broadway. They are
dime plates, the sale of dish cloths
and a tiny apron with a pocket to
hold penniesfor the waist measure
in inches, ,', . . • ...

• Miss Rosa • Santee • was named
secretary; : Mrs. Thomas Brooks,
treasurer, and Mrs. George Adding-
ton, publicity. Visitors to the sick
and shut-in will be appointed each
month. •

Miss Mae Cooper, co-hostess,
gave devotions and Miss Hannah
Beswick reviewed the study, "The
Far East Panorama." " :

The .October meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. Richard C.
Eisele, with Mrs. Harley as co-
hostess. - ••.••••

. A social hour was enjoyed and
others attending were Mrs. C M .
Schmidt, Miss Sarah B^ Heisler,
Mrs. Alexander Anderson, Mrs. E.
A. -Austing, Mrs. Harold Ruegg;
Mrs. Anna Klophaus, Mrs. Samuel
Watson, Mrs. R'. C. Eisele,-Mrs.
Henry G. Burkhardt, Mrs. Elias
B. Baker, Miss Bertha Fowler, Mrs.-
Clara R. Piper, Miss. A. L. Staf-
ford, Miss Priscilla Foster, Mrs.
Harold Russell and Miss Hannah
Beswick.
. . . : . . ' • . - . i s ••;- '•'•;' •'•'. . . ' • •

The Public Contracts Act req-
uires that goods supplied on a U.
S; Government contract in excess
of $10,000 be manufactured or fur-
nished ' under safe and. sanitary
working, conditions. .

The amended Federal , Wage- ,
Hour Law continues to exempt
workers in "retail and service" es-
tablishments such as local grocery
stores, shoe-repair shops, barber
shops, beauty parlors, hotels, drug
stores, restaurants, department
stores, variety stores, tailor shops,
gasoline filling stations, motion
picture theaters, hospitals, nursing
homes, etc. .; •" • .

Nearly all workers covered by
the Public Contracts Act are also
under the broader coverage-provi-
sions of the Federal Wage and
Hour Law, which applies to em-
ployees engaged in interstate com-
merce or in the production of goods
for interstate comtnetce. Some o£
the industry minimum wage rates
set under the Public Contracts Act
are-higher than the'75-cent Wage
and Hour Law minimum.

The scarlet Btripe on the dress
blue trousers of Marine Corps of-
ficers and non-commissioned offic-
ers commemorates the blood shed
by Marines who fought at Chapul-
tepec during the Mexican War. r

Classified Advertisements
Advertisements for these columns should be In the ofBce of "The

Times" NOT LATER THAN 12 O'CLOCK NOON Thursday o( each week.

CLASSIFIED AD RATE
23 words .OR LESS ...,: „ ...._ FORTY CENTS
More than 25 words ...'.—: •.............„._.„ 1 cent.per word
5 tiroes for the price of four.. ,

Copy, mailed in, given to a representative or brought to office, per-
sonally must be accompanlfd by cash or stamps to cover cost. Copy
accepted. over phone as a courtesy and convenience to customers.
BUla due immediately upon presentation.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — 3 Rooms, bath, fur-
nished, 1st floor, private entrance. Rea-
sonable . for winter. Write Box 168.
Ocean Grove Times Office. —37*

FOR RENT — In St. Petersburg, Fla.,
N. E. Section, 8th Avei, two furnished

'apartments, 3 rooms each, utilities fur-
nished, from Nov. 15 to May 1. Apply
Stokes Hall. A. P. 2-5712. . —37*

FOR RENT — Desirable furnished
room, in private home. 106 Main Ave.,
Ocean Grove. •. • : , . —37s

FOR BENT —• Two comfortable
double rooms, one single room, with or
without board. 84 Main Ave.. Ocean
Grove.. . ^-37

FOR RENT — Comfortable 3-rooni
apartment; with Heat, hot water, gas
and electricity; yearly or season; from
Oct. 1. 81 Main Ave., Ocean Grove.

' • - ; - - •' — 3 7

APARTMENT — Yearly, furnished.
2 or 3 rooms, automatic hot water, oil
heat, near bridge to Asbury Park. Mrs.
Yoast, 93 Mt. Hermon Way. A. P. 2-
0477-J . . . • . . . ';':.:"•- • . r-3'*

HOOMS — With limited, kitchen fa-
cilities, in a comfortable, pleasant
house. Hot and cold running water
and hot water heat in every room-
Ample number, of lavatories. Winter
rates after Sept. 9. Very attractive
rates and arrangements for permanent
yearly rentals. Phone A. P. 2-2749-J or
call at 65 Webb Ave., Ocean Grove.
R. E. Wolff, owner. —35-39*

FOR RENT—3-Room apartment, fur-
nished, yearly rental; also, furnished
rooms for rent. 72 Webb Ave., Ocean
Grove. Under new management. \

,••:-. —34-38*

FOR RENT — 1st floor apartment, 3
rooms and tile bath, a cleaning and
linen service, all utilities furnished,
warm and cozy, private entrance, rea-
sonable winter rate. Windamer, 23
Ocean Ave., Ocean-Grove. . —34-38*

FOB SALE' — Broadway,' 14 rooms,
bath, 2 lavatories, steam oil heat,
partly furn., $14,000; 10 rooms, one
and one-half lot, bath, lavatory, hot
oit.heat, $11,500; Main Ave., 10 Tooms, •;
S ^ " 1 . ^ * 1 apts- S? 1 'eat- burnished,
$8,500; Mt. Hermon Way, 6 rooms* mod-
ern bath and kitchen, extra lavatory,
hot water oil heat, $12,000; Mt. Tabor
Way, 8 rooms, bath, hot air heat, fiir-
n!shed, .$10,500. Brewer and Smith,
Real Estate and Insurance. 619 Bangs
Ave., Asbury Park. A. P. 2-0250. —30M

. FOR RENT — Special winter rates,
apartments. 2 and 3 rooms with tile
bath, cleaning and linen service, 2nd
floor, private porches, warm house.
Windamer, 23 Ocean Aye. —34-38*

FOR RENT — Two apartments. One
unfurnished yearly, 5 rooms and bath:
One, 4 rooms and-bath, furnished, win-
ter only. Oil heat. A. P. l-1167rJ.

. —33-37

WINTER RENTALS — From Sep-
tember 1st. '2-room apartment, $10
weekly: 3-room apartment, $15 weekly.
Ail utilities furnished, including heat
and electric refrigerator. Cordova, 28
Webb Ave., Ocean Grove. —32tf

ROOMS , — RESTWELL HOUSE, 31
Surf Ave., Ocean Grove.. Comfortable
rooms, 1 block from Boardwalk. Call
A. P. 2-1590 for summer reservations..

: •'••: • ' — 1 4 - 2 8 * U

FOR RENT— Room and board, pri-
vate family, pleasant surroundings,
single or double, business gentleman
preferred; Near bridge. Tel. A. V.
1-1586-M. —3637*

FOR RENT — Yearly, Oct. 1st., 6
rooms and bath, facing Wesley lake,
Ocean Grove. Oil heat. Phone Belle-
ville 2-3474 or write Mrs. M. M. Carr,
75 Beech St., Belleville, N. J. —38-37*

FOR RENT — One room, very com-
fortable, light housekeeping privileges,
private, winter or yearly. The Am-
pere, 31 Bath Ave. —38-38*

FOR RENT—Furnished, October to
May, second - floor, four bedrooms and
bath, first floor sun parlor, living room,
kitchen newly eaulpped with refrig-
erator, gas range and automatic gas
hot water heater. Adjoining homes
all year occupied, nice neighborhood-
Block and half from ocean, near stores,
north ol Mam Ave., east ot Central.
Economically heated. Reasonable rent-
al rate. Call A. p. 2-10068. 29 Pitman
Ave. —36-37*

WINTER RENTAL — Now being
planned. Beautiful home, large rooms,
kitchen facilities, all conveniences of
home. Moderate rate for right per-
son. Centrally located, Homestead,
73 Main. Ave., Ocean Grove. A. P.
2-4502-M, ; . . . —36-40*

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Maple sofa and chair,
with blue plaid upholstered cushions.
Call A. P. 2-6815-J. .-•• —37*,

FOR SALE — General Electric oil
burning boiler, 275-gallon oil tank, in
good working order. Phone : Spring
Lake'3-2837. , ^ -37 . .

FOR SALE — Reasonably priced,
several well-located rooming houses,
furnished, some with heat. R. W. John-
son,: Real Estate and Insurance,-32
Main Ave. • .. . 37*

FOB SALE — 1 Rooms, bath, heat,'
furnished, ocean view, bargain; Lake
front income property, 12 rooms, 2
baths, oil heat, bargain. Semons Agen-
cy. 124 Mt. Tabor Way. —37*

FOR SALE — Ocean Grove, north of
Main Ave.f corner property, 3 apts.,
2 apartments brtng in $100 a month,
plus owner's apt.. 2 baths. 2 extra toi-
lets.' oil heat, good condition, asking
$13,500; near ocean, 10 rooms, bath, ex-
tra toilet; oil heat, furnished, good con-
dition, $9,500; near ocean, rooming
house, 16 rooms, 12 bedrooms, bath, 2
extra toilets, furnished, good condition,
asking $13,000. Heinz, 1301 Corlies Ave.''
Neptune, N. J. —34-37*

HAND-MADE — Baskets of every
description, wholesale and retail-
chairs re-bottomed and re-caned. We
pick up and deliver. James L. Smith,
2010 Bangs Ave.; Neptune, A. P. 2-
0862-J. . —38-40*

MISCELLANEOUS .'

HANDYMAN — Work of any kind »
done^ Inside or outside. B. W.Whlsler,
87 ,IFrai;kIm Ave. Phone A. P. 2-7584-M
Call after 6 p; m. —34-38*

LIGHT MOVING — and hauling:
also cellars and attics cleaned. Ostaga
8c Son, 111 Clark Ave.' A. P; Z-0853-W

• • . . . . 1 ; . - . : . • . ; . . . : —32-42*

WE BUY — Anything of' valued
single pieces or entire homes. Cath-
erine Danahec & Co. A. P. .1-0327. •

: . ' • • • • . ' • • ' • • . : , — i 7 - a i * u

. , - ~ —•Spencer, all sizes, indi-
yiduaUy desIgneeCflttings: in y o i i own
home. Call fpr • appointment; Mrs.
Agnes Campbell. 520 West End Ave!
Avon. Phone ASbury Park 2-6969-J.—-—

• —23-S3*tf

PLUMBING SUPPUES — Fixtures,
pipe, fittings, automauc water iteatenl

ctrlc cellar pumps, medldne cah<-
'A M ? a r pW£pa * Son, 1470e., Neptune. TeJ. A. P, "

KRAYER ROOFING CO. —.'AH kinds
of roofs applied and repaired. -77*4
Benson A»C Ocean1 Grov^'Phont
A. P. 2-4058-J. . ; —1BO

MURRAY'S — "The Pants House ot
Asbary Park." 80S-807 Lake AveTJurt
ofl Main s t Boys and Men's needs
supplied. •„•- ^ss t t

TATLORING — and fitting for ""n
and women. If you have a earment
that needs to be altered, you will be
pleased to let K. Boufarah do your
work — at 1 « Abbott: Ave. —7-51«
DO YOUR. PAINTING end papel hangV
Ing now at lowest prices. Estimates
cheerfully given. Bytana and Brain,
33 Atlantic AVe. Phone A. P'2-35OT-
19 Heck Ave. • Phone A. P. 2-ll6& *

- -:

SITUATIONS WANTED

. PRACTICAL NURSE — LlBW.chran.̂
ic night or day duty or nurse compan-
ion. a to 12 Hr. day duty. . Mrs; tudy.,
A . p. 2rf847j ••;:^3tm

WANTED — Lady desires.3 untur-
nlshed rooms, second floor' preferred, -
yearly, utilities. -Wtita Box S i , Ocean
Grove.Times OHlce;';;•?,-• V J . - C " . l S * f
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Sauerbratcn
3 to 4 pounds of beef heel of round
1% cups vinegar
l'/4 cups water ' . • ' • . .
2 bay leaves ••

. 12 w h o l e c loves -/. .. ' '
% t e a s p o o n ' p e p p e r , \ •

; *4 t e a s p o o n m a c e •
IMs t e a s p o o n s s a l t . :: , . - ; ' , : . / . . "
1 tablespoon sugar '
2 large onions, sliced
1 cup ,o i l . : . .••••..
% cup enriched flour. _ .'..-V.'•••.-...
3 tablespoons lard or drippings:.

Heat vinegar, water, spices, salt
and sugar to the boiling point. Pour
over sliced .onions and allow to
stand until codl. Stir in oil. Pour
marinade over pot-roast and allow
to stand in refrigerator 2 to 4
days,- turing meat once a day so it
will picMe evenly. Remove meat
from marinade and drain. Dredge
with flour and brown on all sides
in lard or drippings. Place rack
under meat,and add one cup of
strained marinade. Save remain-
ing marinade. Cpyer meat closely
and simmer 3 to 4 hours or until
meat is .tender. Remove to hot
platter and make gravy. G to 8

. servings. V •': '.•••'• •

. ^Beef Patties; with Tarigy Sauce
156 pounds ground beef, , •,.'
'A cup fine bread crumbs! ;
2 tablespoons grated onion
1 teaspoon salt ;: - ' \ . *
.Vi teaspoon, pepper ,:

. ' : % ' . c u p m i l k :'••'•.:•:.'':..', '"•'-.;• • - ' • . ' : . ^ : •

U cup c a t c h u p ' . ; • ' • ! ; : :
1 -tablespoon.prepared mustard \

., % .teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Combine beef, •crumbs', onions,

salt, pepper and milk;: Shape into
patties;?t to, 1 ..inch thick. Add
enough lard'or bacon drippings to
lightly •- grease- frying-pan. Add

U . S . R O Y A L "••••.

T I R E S
'General Electric —; R.C.A.

TFXEVISION
HOTPOINT

APPLIANCES

Custom Tire Co.
1200 Main St. Bradley Beach

When the oldest resident was
a youngster we supplied

OCEAN GROVE

Taylor Dairy Go.
Albert Catley, Prorietor

MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK

From Monmouttr County Farms
: Phone A. P. 2-1970;

patties and brown on both sides
pouring off drippings as they col-
lect in the pan. Turn frequently,
allowing 10 to 15 minutes for cook-
ing. Remove patties. Combine 2
tablespoons drippings, catchup,
mustard and Worcestershire sauce.
Heat until blended. Serve over beef
patties. . '

7 .- Heart Chop Suey
1 b e e f h e a r t • ' ,, . . . '• •• .

M cup enriched flour
Salt.and pepper.to season ' ••'•
4 tablespoons lard or drippings ;
2-cups meat stock or water
1 cup diced celery
Va cup.sliced onion . "'.•,,
Vi cup sliced mushrooms, if desired.
2 tablespoons lard or drippings
2 tablespoons chop suey sauce .
2 teaspoons bead'molasses, if de-

sired -. -:. '. • j •'•..".:

Clean and trim heart. Wash
thoroughly in warm water..; Cut
heart into small pieces and dredge
in seasoned flour. Brown in lard
or drippings in a heavy frying-
pan. Cover, meat with stock or
water, and simmer until tender,
about 1 hpur. Add celery when
meat is nearly done; continue cook-
ing until celery is tender but not
mushy. In the meantime, brown
mushrooms and onions in lard or
drippings. V Combine all ingredi-
ents. Season, and thicken liquid
with:, flour. .Serve with steamed I
rice. 4 to 6 servings. I

Ham Sandwich Spread •'
¥2 pound cooked ham
14 cup chopped pimiento
1 green pepper
% cup chopped celery
6 tablespoons mayonnaise

Put; ham, pimiento and green
pepper through food chopper. Add
celery and mix with mayonnaise.
Yield: 2 cups sandwich filling.

Ham and Corn Fritters
lA cup ground cooked ham '
1 cup cooked or canned whole grain

• •'-• c o r n ' : • -, ,:.
 : , - / - •'•'

1 tablespoon minced onion
2/3 cup enriched flour

i" teaspoons baking powder
cup milk or corn liquid

Lai-d for frying
Mix ground meat, corn and onion.

Sift flour and baking powder Jo-
jgether. and add to corn mixture.
Add liquid and mix well. Drop by

Jteaspoonfuls into deep.hot lard.at
375° F. Drain well on soft paper.
4 servings.

Law And the
Motorist

(A-timely comment on the court de-
. cisions and legal developments affect-
(ing the motorist compiled by Charles
1 C. Collins, American Automobile As-
sociation General Counsel.)

- ;;•.;•.. " /CLAIM";-' f .- \
If you have insurance and are

Join
<4The Green-
Hagermaii
Home and

Hobb^Cluh"

All you'll need is an Easy-Bild pattern, a hammer ami
saw! Make the -what-nots' you have always wanted—
right in your own home.
This Window Valance No. 27, costs you $.25 for pattern
and only §2.25 for material. •

The book shelves (No. 42) you have always wanted
for that empty corner can be yours for only $22.30 for
material and $.50 for pattern.

"Try Neptune First"

Green-HagermanXumber Co., Inc.
"THE FRIENDLY YARD"

ELEVENTH & R. R; AVES., NEPTUNE, N. J.
Phone Asbury Park 2-0891

STORE HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
FRIDAYS UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

SATURDAYS UNTIL 12 NOON

%l-: I SEE YOU M E USING
FELTOH-SIBLEY
HOUSE PAINT

YES, I ALWAYS USE IT.
FELTON-SIBLEY IS THE
ONE HOUSE PAINT I CAN
ALWAYS BE SURE ABOUT
BECAUSE IT'S MADE SPE-
CIALLY FOR THIS CLIMATE.

HEAlStf
PRIMED WITH
PREP PRIMER,
THE EXCLUSIVE
FELTON-SIBLEY
EXTERIOR
UNDERCOAT

THOMPSON & GILLAN
47 MAIN AVENUE, OCEAN GROVE

TEL. A. P. 2-6636 '

involved in nn accident^ make a
prompt report to your 7jnsurance
carrier, let the company; represen-
tative handle the entire matter, and
do not pay any claims yourself. If
you yourself make a settlement,
you may become involved in many
difficulties with your insurance
company and you might lose the
protection afforded by your insur-
ance contract.

For. example, let us suppose that
you run into a car owned by your
neighbor and feel that the accident
is your fault. Suppose further
that, wishing not to inconvenience
your friend by putting him to the
trouble of making a formal claim,
you voluntarily pay him for the
cost of repairing his car. When
you.ask your insurance company to
reimburse you they may refuse to
do so because the facts of the ac-
cident do not indicate that you were
legally responsible.1

The question as to whether your
insurance company should pay for
the damage to the other automobile
is determined by whether you were
negligent and whether the other
party involved is free from negli-
gence. .-•'•'•• •• : '

A recent decision of the Ken-
tucky- Courts illustrates , the cur-
rent thinking of our courts on the
pbint under discussion.

FACTS IN THE CASE
A truck belonging to Barnes was

involved in a collision with a bus
of the Cumberland Company.

There was a dispute between
Barnes and his insurer, Pennsyl-
vania Casualty Company, as to
whether, the truck was covered by
insurance at the time .of the acci-
dent. •- • '• ; . ' . • ,' •- ;< •

Barnes himself paid the Cumber-
land Company for the damage to
ihe bus and sued the Pennsylvania 1
Casualty Company for the amount |

e had paid, alleging that he had
insurance on, the truck at the time
of the accident and that the Penn-
sylvania Casualty Company should,
repay him the amount he had paid
the Cumberland Company,

The lower Court found against
Barnes ami he appealed.

Control Board At Long Branch Gas Plant

RULING OF THE COURT

The Court of Appeals held that
it was necessary to determine
whether or not Barnes had an in-
surance policy covering the truck
at the time of the accident because,
even if he had such insurance, the
Pennsylvania Casualty Company
would not be required .to reimburse
him for the amount he hadpaid the
C u m b e r l a n d Company because
there was no evidence indicating
that the accident was caused by
negligence or carelessness of the
operator of the Barnes truck: The
Court said: '

"The contract provides the Com-
pany will 'pay on behalf of the in-
sured all sums which the insured
shall become obligated to pay by
reason of the liability imposed up-
on him by law for damages because
of injury to or destruction of prop-
erty .;. .' - . - : 'r ': • - • " ,,-."-;

"It is obvious"t that the 'liability
imposed by law' upon the insured
is only that caused by his/negli-
gence. If the accident was not the
result of the negligence of appel-
lant, his agent or servants, then the
law imposes no'liability upon him,

HEART OF GAS OPERATIONS: Through these intricate buttons
and dials located at ' the Long Branch gas plant of Jersey Central
Power Si Light company, operations in the mixing of manufactured
and natural gas are automatically controlled. This panel traces the
processing of naturalgas as it leaves the pipeline at 300 pounds
pressure and is reduced to 70 pounds pressure for mixing purposes.
The process of mixing natural gas with air to reduce its heat con-
tent and mixing with the manufactured gas is also recorded on this
board. The operator, at one glance, can check the functioning of
each phase of the "from the ground to the customer" operation,,

JCP&L has completed conversion to 625 BTU (heat value) mixed
natural and manufactured gas from Sea Bright, south to Tiickerton,
excluding Long Beach Island: This conversion was carried out
without any interruption of service to customers in the affected
area. It was formerly distributing 525 BTU manufactured gas
before the introduction of the natural fuel, (Above): Luther B.
Jordan, superintendent of the Long Branch plant, studies dials as
he makes a routine check of operations.

and in turn, his insurance carrier
it not liable. Therefore, before the
Company can be held liable under
the contract of insurance it must be
established that the. accident was
the result of. appellant's negli-
gence." '• •/, • vV-'1'-' • . ' '

Case discussed is: Barnes ,v.
Pennsylvania Casualty Company,
decided by Kentucky .Court of Ap-
peals on January 27*'1948.

LIHGAL NOTICE
M0N1M0UTH COUNTV
SURROGATE'S-OFFICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
L. ALICE DUNNING KENT, Deceased

Notice -to Creditors to- Present Claims
Against Estate

Pursuant to the order of Dorman Mc-
Faddin, Surrogate of the County of
Monmouth, made on the first day of
September, 1950, on the application of
William M. Beard and Ralph E. Kent,
Executors of the estate of L. Alice
Dunning Kent, deceased, notice Is here-
by given to the creditors of said de-
ceased to exhibit to the subscribers,
Executors as aforesaid, their debts and
demands against the said estate, under
oath, within six months from the date
of the aforesaid order, or they be for-
ever barred of their actions therefor
against the said subscribers.

Dated, Freehold, N. J., September
1st, 1050. :.'•-••.•

WILLIAM M. BEARD
217 Prospect St.,
Westfleld, N. J.

. ' RALPH E. KENT,
: Putnam Valley, N; Y.

Messrs. Board & McGall,
66 Elm Street, ' •
WesWeld, N. J. . : •

Attorneys : •
/ - • . . - . . • —30-40

Join the Crusade for Wr&edmn and
Back your Country's Cause!

"The Crusade for Freedom is a roll7

call of nil Americans who love free-
dom. Millions of signatures on the
Frfeedom Scroll will give warning to
• -ressors and encouragement to the
oppressed. .

"Your name on the Freedom Scroll
will." be enshrined with the Freedom
Bell behind the Iron Curtain in Ber-
lin, proclaiming, your faith in God
and your devotion to the cause of
liberty everywhere. . ' '

"Your contribution to tlie Crusade
for Freedom will help Radio Free

Europe pierce the Iron Curtain . ,iM.
give hope arid'eourage'to 80 million
people now living in Eastern Europe,
who keep alive in their heartsr.the.
Hope of freedom and. selfrgoverriment.

"I urge every American to join,
with the leader of: the Crusade for
Freedom, General Lucius D. Clay. By
doing, so, you will strengthen ;yourr:
country's cause': and comfort your
country's.friends on both sides.of the •
Iron Curtain." ' •

Help lift the
Bron Curtain
Everywhere

A VIGHT D. EISENHOWER i

SIGN TEE:FREEDOM SCROLL

IJyim tixnnot ilcn Hi, aelun! Freedom Scroll, fill out
Mi ioupon'and mall ll to Cnrral Cloy, loj.f/i.r ic/lli
whatever contribution you cara to malt: •

Gcri.- Lucius D. Clay, Nat'l Chiiimuui
Crfrado for Freedom ' . .. :,

,NntInnnl Commltfce for'a Free Europe, Inc.
"Emuice Suite Bldar., Now York 1, N. Y.

i Scroll. .
ntributlon and.plncc r

Siffncd-

Cttiilrlliulloni tot the CruimU {trill A.Ip -. llajlo i1™.
E"°P'»'"" '*» • ' » « Curtain tcllh Jail, *,,.€,., to
80 million victim* oj tommunltl tyranny.' : '
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N. J. State Highway Office Building

THIS UTILITY-. STRUCTURE, sponsored b y Governor Driscoll,
has been completed at 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton. In the in-
terest of economy, the Governor approved-)th6-appropriation of
$1,700,000 for "plain-Jane" type in comparison with the more
elaborate State House Annex. ' ' ' ? ' '

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
;• • T O ; ' - • .

. ( L S ) ) . ••:_ ; ;•-,• • :'.

JOSEPH IIA.LL, Mils. HALL, wife of
Joseph Hall, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
JOSEPH HALL, AND HIS, SHEIK
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
:Mf RIGHT,. TITLE OR INTEREST,
"JAMES L. ROWLEY, MRS. ROWLEY,
Wife of James L. Rowley, HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES OF JAMES L. ROW-
LEY, AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF

, .THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGIII,
TITLE OR INTEREST, JOSEPH H.
RILEY, MRS. RILEY, wife 0( Joseph
H. RUey, HEHCS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
JOSEPH U. RILEY, AND HIS, THEIR.
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST,
LOFTUS S. PALMER, SECURITIES
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a
corporation, WILLIAM A. HALL and
ADOLPH KORNBLUM, surviving di-
rectors and trustees of Securities
Devolopmcnt Corporation, a corpora-

• tion whose charter has been revoked,
WILLIAM J. SIIEEHAN, sometimes
fanow as William J. Sheeham, MRS.
BHEEHAN, wife of William J. Shee-
ban, sometimes known as William J.
Sheeham, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
WILLIAM J. SIIEEHAN, SOME-
TIMES KNOWN AS WILLIAM J.
SHEEHAM, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR I N T E R E S T ,
CLARA G. BACH, "JOHN DOE,"
buband of Clara G. Bach, said name
"John Doe" being fictitious, WALTER
S. PERRY, MRS. PERRY, wife of
Walter S..Ferry, HEIRS, DEVISEES
AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES OF WALTER S. PERRY, AND
HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIB
SUCCESSORS IN-RIGHT, TITLE OK
INTEREST, LAWRENCE A. CROS-

; SON, LULTJ R. CROSSON, HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES OF LAWRENCE A.

. CROSSON, AND HIS, THEIR OB
ANY ^OFiTHKIB aUCGESaOBS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR I N T E R E S T ,
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF LULU R.
CROSSON, AND HER, THEIR OB
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
HIGI1T, TITLE OR INTEREST; JO-
SEPH A. HODGESON, MRS. HODGE'
SON,, wife of Joseph A. Hodgeson,

HEIRS; DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF JOSEPH A.
HODGESON, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF- THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST, WIL-
LARD C. COPE, ALLYN HALL RE-
ALTY COMPANY, a corporation of
the State'of New Yorh, LUCIEN
BERTHIANNE, MRS. BERTHIANNE,
wife of Lucien Berthlanne, HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND. PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES OF. LUCIEN BER-
XHIANNE, AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF. THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST, AM-
ERICAN SURETY CO. of New York,

•a c o r p o r a t i o n , JOSEPH OV1LA
aUENNEVILLE) JOSEPHINE SICOT-
TE QUENNJEVILLE, JOSEPH E.
MIGNERON, HEUlS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
JOSEPH E. MIGNERON, AND HIS,
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE OR INTER-
EST, MRS. MIGNERON, wife of Jo-
seph E. Mlgneron, HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF WILLIAM JAMES DE-
ROME, AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE OR INTEREST. DR. ARMOND
.DEROME, DUPUS DEROME, JULES
DEROME, MRS. DEROME, wife of
Jules Derome, JOSEPH R. GILES,
RUTH H. GILES, GRACE B. BECK-
ER, individually and as executor and
trustee of the last will and testament
o( Ella Barker, dee'd., RAYMOND
W. BARKER, MRS. BARKER, wife of
Raymond W. • Barker, GRECHEN A.
BECHER, "JOHN DOE," husband of
Grechen A. Becher, said name "John
Doe" being fictitious, "JOHN DOE,"
husband of Clara E. Marcellus, said
name "John Doe11 being notltlou9,
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF CLARA E.
MARCELLUS, AND HER. THEIR OR
ANY OF' THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE OR I N T E R E S T ,
CHARLES F. BURNEY, IIERMINE
DAGANAIS CHARETTE, JOSEPH A.
CHARETTE, STEPHEN KNOWLTON,
HEIRS. DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF STEPHEN
KNOWLTON, AND* HIS. THEIR.OR
ANY .OF .THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
BIGlriV<*CT,Wg*«B'4-rJ-fl"-E-R-E S T ;

HIGHSff»*lEr*e*OB"I-NHT-E-R E S T , '
M A T I H B W . ' . J f . LEAHY, MRS.
LEAHY, wife of Matthew W. Leahy,
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF MATTHEW
W. LEAHY. AND HIS, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEDl.' SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST, A. M.
TORBET, MRS. TORBET, wife of A.

M. Torbct, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
A. M. TORBET, AND HIS, THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST,
JQHJ5f,G. SPEH, MRS. SPEII, wife of
John 6 . Spch, HEIRS, DEVISEES
AND"1 PERSONAL . REPRESENTA-
TIVES OF ALEXANDER HUGHES,
AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE OR INTEREST, JOHN LOWE,
ANN JANE LOWE; MRS. PLIM-
SALL, .wife of Arthur II. Pllmsall,
FELIX PAQIIET, MRS. PAQUET,
wife of Felix Faquet, HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND PERSONAL-REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF FELIX PAQUET, AND
HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE OR

. INTEREST, JOHN A. SHINNICK,
ARTHUR RICARD, MRS. RICARD,
Wife of Arthur Rlcard, HEIRS, DEV-
ISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF ARTHUR RICARD,
AND HIS. THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE OR INTEREST, HiCIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF CLARA G. BACH, AND
HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT; TITLE OR
INTEREST, ADDA KANE, MRS,
K N O W L T O N , wife of Stephen
Knowlton. . .-. . •

flcate dated December 0, 1931, concerns
ots 22-23; Block 1 on Hawthorne Ave-

nue; certificate dated October 4, 1939,
concerns'lots 26-27, Block 1 on Haw-
horne Avenue: certificate doted De-

cember 29, 1922, concerns lots 28-29,
31ock 1 on Hawthorne Avenue; certl-
Icate dated October 18, 1933; concerns
ots 30-31, Block 1 on Hawthorne Ave-

nue: certificate dated, Npvember 23,
029. concerns lots 1-2. Block-2. Green

Grove Road; certificate dated October
3, 1937, concerns lots 3-4, Block 2 on
Jreen Grovo Road; certificate dated
December 9, 1931, concerns lots 7-8,
31ock 2 on Green Grove "Road;* certi-
icate dated December 9, 1931, concerns
ots 13-14, Block 2 on Green Grove
load; certificate dated :December 9;
931, concerns lots 15-10, Block.2 on
Jreen Grove .Road; certificate dated

December 9. 1931, concerns lots 19-20,
Block 2 on Green Grove Road and Cor-
les County Highway Avenue; certifi-

cate dated November 26, 1919, concerns
ot 26, Block. 2 on Hawthorne Avenue

and Corlles County Highway Avenue;
certificate dated December 9. 1931, con-
cerns lots 28-29, Block 2 on Hawthorne
Avenue; certificate dated October 13,
937, concerns lots 1-2, Block 3 on State
highway 33 and Green Grove Road;
certificate dated November 9, 1932, con-
cerns lots 16-17, Block 3 on Green
3rove Road; certificate dated Decem-
ier s; 1931, concerns lots 20-21, Block

3 on Green Grove • Road; certificate
dated October 4, 1939, concerns lots
22-23, Block 3 on Green Grove Road;
certificate dated July 21, 1021, concerns
ots 26-27, Block 3 on Hawthorne Ave-

nue; certificate dated November 9, 1932,
concerns lots 28-29, Block 3 on Haw-
home Avenue; certificate dated Octo-
ber 29, 1941. concerns lots 30-31, Block
3 on Hawthorne Avenue; certificate
dated October 10, 1934, concerns/lots
21-22-23-24, Block 16 on Highland Ave-
nue; certificate dated November 16,-
1023, concerns lots 25-26-27-28-29-30,
Block 16 on Highland Avenue; certifi-
cate dated December 0, .1931, concerns
lots 5-6,.Block IB on Highland Avenue;
certificate dated October 10, 1934, con-
cerns lots 7-8-9-10, Block 16 on High-
land Avenue; certificate: dated .Febru-
ary 17. 1022, concerns lots 11-12-13-14-
15-10, Block 16 on Highland Avenue.

You and each of you are mode de-
fendants in the above entitled action
because you have or may claim to
have some right, title, lien or other
interests affecting the real estate being
foreclosed, by virtue of ownership, in-
heritance, descent, intestacy, devise,
dower, curtesy, mortgage, deed or con-
veyance,, entry of judgment, or other
legal or lawful right, the nature of
which and the reason .that you and
each of you are joined as defendants
is set forth with particularity In the
Complaint, a copy of which will be
furnished you on request addressed to
the attorney of the plaintiff at the
above mentioned address.

I. GRANT SCOTT,
Clerk, •

Superior Court
DATED: August 23, 1050 •
— 3 5 - 3 8 • • " • • . , • ••:•

You are hereby summoned and re-
quired to serve upon Richard W. Stout,
plaintiffs attorney, whose address is
601 Bangs Avenue, Asbury Park, New
Jersey, an answer to the complaint
filed In a civil action in which the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth,. is plaintiff, and Allyn
Hall Realty Company, et als, arc defen-
dants, pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, within 3? days after
Sept. 22, 1950, exclusive of such date.
If you fail to do so, the relief demand-
ed in the .complaint will be taken
against you by default.

The action has been instituted for
the purpose of foreclosing 28 'certifi-
cates of tax. sale' made by the Collector
of Taxes of'the Township of Neptune
and recorded in- the Mpnmouth County
Clerk's Office, and concerns real estate
in the Township of Neptune, County
of Monmouth and State of New Jersey
which lands are shown on map entitled
"Map of Asbury Park Gardens.'' made
by Niart Rogers, surveyor, which map
Is filed in the . Monmouth County
Clerk's Office and described as follows
• Certificate ilated--December"fl,''1931
concersn lots 3-4, Block 1 on Maple
Avenue; -certificate dated November 10
1920, concerns lots S-8, Block 1 on
Maple Avenue: certificate dated July
21, 1921, concerns lots 16-17. Block 1
on Hawthorne Avenue; certificate dat-
ed April 3, 1022, concerns- lots 18-19
Block 1 on Hawthorne Avenue; certl-

No doubt about it

Yoiii're sore of comfort %^
with dependable ̂ %f Home Heating!

1 •'••• All you do is set the thermos ta t . . . and you're set for comfort No
furnace worries . . . no fuel problems. Yes, even the'fuel supply is
automatic with wonderful Gas home heating. •

• : Faster, too ̂  Gas heat means snug comfort in minutes— even on the

bitterest mornings. And Gas is. po clean. Walls and woodwork stay

bright and sparkling.

Dollar for dollar it's your best heating value. Add up all the facts—

you'll be surprised — it costsless than you might think! But act quickly

—service, for conversion Heaters islimited tofirsteome, first served. ,J

NO WONDER GnS H O M E "RATING IS WANTED MOST BY MOST PEOPLE I

Service for conversion units is limited to first come first served. .

Oo< Heal ing Dtp?.
Jsrtoy Central Power & l ight Co. .-'••
501 Grand A v e n u t , Aibury Park, N . J. • .

Pitas* Mnd ma your fret booklet giving all ihs tacit
-about automatic g « heat. -

Jersey Central lower & .Light

ZU Poet's Corner
Predestination

There is no living human life, that
sorrow •

Does not know,
From time to time the heart musk

ache, because . :
feature meant it so. ' • .
In as much as each of us is brought

upon
This earth.
To live and love, and hold faith

s t r o n g , • •••"'••' ' ; •••;-..' ';

There's misery and mirth.
Oft-times the test of courage, is

rather to live
Than'die . . -. '
The total of life adds up, -with

•joys, t e a r s , • •'•,; . . .
A n d a s i g h . '. •'•'••; •'••'.-• .. .-.

We know not if the bright or
dark shall be'

Our share or lot,
Or, that within our hope? desire,

b e b e s t , ' . " • . . ' . ' ' . ' • ' • • . , • • •

Or, be it not. - !

Man's life is written by God's 'fin-
ger, we dare not

Challenge Him, ' / .
,rewrite, our destiny, colorful:

A n d t r i m . • ' . - ; • . ••-;••

Life is like a game of tables, the
chances..': : . . ... . . •

Are not our power, . . . . . .
Although we've played on our thou-

s a n d .strings .
We die within the hour.
- —AIDA MARIA De. SANTO
Elizabeth and . ;
Ocean Grove , , .
August, 1950' . ;" i '''.'•;'•'•. •'.-'

their own ways,
Time and nature has shown them
Deserving great praise : :

Arid if tKey don't try/all the.wild
things that's taught.them,. •-.'

They may copy from us all the bad
things, we've brought them,

And, like twisted vine, as deform-
ing it grows, ' . : .

So our own tw'istecl morals' oft
cause brother's woes.

.— SARAH HOPKINS
Jcean Grove •.. :

Sept., 1950 .."'.: : • ,<

Courts Stay Open
(Continued irom Page 1)

team of Ocean Grove youth- for
entry into the junior Softball
eague along the shore. Equipment

on the playground was reported in
good condition and discussion was
leard on- completing tha fencing

FARRY
MEMORIAL HOME
403 - 3rd A v e . Asbnry Park 2-0434

FINANCES ARE A MATTER
OP YOUR OWN CHOOSING

WM. P . WALTON, Jr.
Mgr. Lady Attendant

IT'S REVOLUTIONARY
There's r.otfifhg like it!

BOILER-STOKER
UNIT

HERB'S A BOILER designed
to enable famous Motor-:-
stofcor to deliver its utmost
in efficient, money-saving
comfort. Heating surfaces
of the double water-jacket;
boiler are cleaned auto-

, matically, thus maintain-,
ing maximum hea t ing
efficiency throughout the
year. Motorstpkor cuts fuel
bi l ls by burn ing small
economy-sizes of anthracite
. . . this custom-tailored
boiler assures additional
savings1 up to 25%. Glean,
quiet.safe, modernly styled.
Easy, long-term credit.

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

Automatic
Heat Equipineiit

Company

115 SO. MAIN STREET
NEPTUNE .'•;';

\ Tel. AI P. 2-4941

• Scraps From Nature

Great lessons we learn from the
long rambling vine

Which to' climb u p a trellis.seenis
! not to incline '.'-•
And refuses to train in an orderly

line
For of sensible climbing it seems to

' be loath . :

And commences to wind' itself

round its own growth. '

6ft vines are like folks who refuse
to climb high,

Intertwining in self-life, they
wither and die,

Ejoeause of no standard of .height
in control ; • • - . . . . . -

They grow back in themselves anc
oft miss a high goal.

Some folks and some nations
By world-gardeners blind
Cannot always be'trained •'•'•.' .'•
By world gardeners inclined
For the far away nations :

Prefer their own ways,
Time and nature has shown them,
Deserving great praise.
And if they don't try all' the wild

things that's taught them
They may .copy from us all. the bac

things we've brought them,
And like twisted vine, as deforming

• it grows,
So our' own twisted morals- oft

cause brother's woes.
Some folks and some nations
By world gardeners blind,
Cannot always be trained
By world gardeners inclined,
For the far away nations • prefer

SHOE
REPAIRING
Centennial

Shoe Rebuilders
63 Main Ave.i Ocean Grove

Our Business Has Been Built
on Service and SKILLED

WORKMANSHIP

NEED A PLUMBER ?
G A L L

A. P. 2-1676

'For Gas Ranges
Refrigerators

jSt Washing Machines
Automatic Water

Heaters
• ; ' ' • - . " . ". .. ' C A L L ' •. ., • •'•'.

Edgar Phillips and Son, Inc.
PLUMBING — HEATING .

1420 NINTH AVENUE — NEPTUNE, N. J.

of the playground area, with the
exception of the softball diamond.
. T o m Davis, representative to the
commission from the Ocean Grove
Craftsmen's club, reported on the -
senior softball league in^which 25
men from the community partici-
pated. :•' • ' . ' - . . •

MATTHEWS/
FRANCIONI

& TAYLOR
FUNERAL HOME

Exclusive but Inexpensive

DANIEL L. FRANCIONI '
THOMAS W; TAYLOR

704 - 7th Ave. Asbury Park
Phone A.P. 2-0021

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE — , PUBLIC NOTICE
Sale of Lands for Unpaid: Taxes, Assessments and

Municipal Charges — Year 1949 and Prior /

TAX SALE LIST — 1950
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Harold A. Smith, collector of Taxes

in and for the Township of Neptune, In4he County of Monmouth, and State of
New Jersey, will on Tuesday, the tenth day of October, 1850, at 2 P . M., in the
City Hall of the Township of Neptune, 137 South Main Street, Noptune, New
Jersey, sell the lands, .tenements, hereditaments arid real estate hereinafter
described to make the amounts chargeable against said lands on the first day of;
July, 1950, as computed in the tax sale list, together with interest on said
amount from the first day of July, 1950, to the date of the safe and the. cost o£
the sale, at public vendue to such person or persons as will purchase the same
subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess o£
eight per cent per annum. This sale is made under the provision of an Act o£
the Legislature, of the State of New Jersey entitled: "An Act for The, Assessment .
and Collection of Taxes." Revision of 1918. Approved March 4, 1918, and the
acts supplemental thereto and.amendatory thereof; the said lands, tenements,
hereditaments and real estate -to be sold and the names of the persons against
whom said taxes, assessments and othermunlcipar 'charges have been made, on
account of each parcel, together with the amount.due thereon are as follows:

. ••'• • . . HAROLD A. SMITH,
. ••:;. .- ,: .;•"' '••_;. '••.•': . ' C o l l e c t o r

OCEAN GROVE.
N A M & •'•'•' B L O C K
Jean Goitney ;....; ;...;..::..;.. 16
Harold S. & Mary G. Rambo ..,„.;.,.,,..;.;;.; 38 .
Adele Grover .;., ....: ....:.„........... '41 '•'. :
Margaret G. Henderson 63 •'
May E. Tr lbe lhorn ............:............. 81
George & Maude Laws ' ; ...;,..;.....;.;:...».. 102
Alice, F rank , Russell & H e r b e r t . ' • ^ • ' • - . , : - . .

Evans ........;..........,..:......... :.„:.;................ :104 • ,
Helen E. K r a y c r ....<..............:.;:.: .......:.......• -126 ;. ,.

D I S T K I C T N O . 2 , • : • • • .
Louis & Francis DeSarno....;..„.:..-.;..........,;.,,: 180
Louis DeSarno :; :...:. ;.,.•.....;... . 190 :. ..
Fred Hansen- .........;!.;....;/—...,..;,V.....i - 1 8 4 ' ,
William Hudson- 189
Willa Barnes 190
Wllla Barnes 190
Robert & Jeanette Campbell .........;....:.,...':.. .194 - :J
Rosalie Thornton ........:.:.....:~:...;....,.,...,......... : 194 \
Calvin H. Wilson 195
Reba S. Bright 195
Cornelius & Beatrice Frazler ..............: 195 ,
Willie Roach 195
Harriet Parker 217
Carrie Green ;..;.....:....:.....! j..,;....i.,,,..; .217:.':;;
William L. Samuels 219
George B.Harr l - 219
Albert Moore 210
Lafayette &' Bertha.L..Vaughn .....;..;.,.....;; -l222 .'...
Aubrey C. Ashby 223
Norman & Elizabeth Johnson ....;.;...,..;;;.„. -.224' ! . .:
Hattle Vowels ..:..!.....;;,.;...;.:............;..:.^:.:.;.i..;:: v225A ;•:
Thomas Marcanthony ...........1......;.....j|...,.iij:..,: ;22G ..;--:
Thomas Marcanthony ........:...,;.. ...:.:. 227
Hazel K. Atkinson . 230
Antorllo-Ferrara ...-. .:...,. ;...;.......:.... 242 • .
LeRoy Thomas ...........V.......;...'........'..]..;..i..........',. '-262i. ,• :•
Virginia -Green.•..,:,.„...:...::..,"..;:,V3-..;..';.-.;.;.i.':s.i.- a 262:::-,'-.,
Mary -Harper ...•„.,'.... 262
Fedora Murphy ; ....•..,.••......»........,.;.;.........;..... i.262 '
Jnterlaken Home Builders 263-
DISTRICT NO. 1 . •:•• . . • • ' • ' •
Flint'Frozen Food, Inc. . , i
G r a c e H . C r a i g ....; ..•.•;..;:„..,.;.;..;..:,;.;,;.;..•...;•
Luigl Pontlcell i
Popok .Rea l ty Co. ......;... ;.:..:...1..:....;..v.,....v...
Artcraft Venetian Blinds ...:.i,.::...t..:t......i..i-
George & Mary Jones ......:...„......,.„..„..,.„..
Lena- Epstein ;...:......:,.......;:..,......;....;.,•
Daniel L. Starke .........„....,;../.....„...;...,.....;...;.'
Willlam.H. Maclln ,...:.
William H. Maclln......;.........:...,.:.........:.....;....'
Rita & George Reed
R. Bahadurian ...............̂ .......:....:....:.,.:.........;.:
Sam Vetrano ..,..•...-...•.........„;.> I.,...-.-...;;.:.'..,;.,;;
Dominick. Vetrano ............,..:...i................t..—r

Domlnick Vetrano .......;....................... ......:.
August. Johns ..'....:...:..... .;...........;..........
Dennis T. & Mary R. Walker ...............;....
John B.:Herbert Estat .'.
Gail M. Si Ann A. Smith
Agnes P . Hendrlckson .-.- :...........:.,..
Theodore Blanchl.:....
Theodore Bianchi :...:.,.:....;.:....:....
Coriies Holding Co. ......; .-...'. ;.
John E. & Elizabeth Robinson .".
Mildred & George Cheatham ....._....
Clarence & Marion Wilson '...;.;........
Mildred 8c George Cheatham ......
Mildred & George Cheatham .....:......„....:..
Alice B. Smith
Wesley M.' Lee ..: ..................;......:..;...:..:
Samuel Pettillo :
Selena Harrod : .-...,.....r .; .........
Robert L. & Lillian Brown ................/....,..
Special Athletic Club
David Archer ........;..;..,....;.......:.......,...::.
Sara V. & John J . Brown ....;......
Anthony Pappaylion ......:.....,...-
William & Kizzier Young
Antonio Ferrara -..« ;..;........ ;...
Clara V. M.' Carson .....:......•
William O. Martens .....,..„.,.,..,........'...; ...;
Harry & Elsie M. Emmons .........:.,:..,......:.
Minnie M. Cavanaugh ..:...
Lcland V. Hurley ;....:..................
Clifford G. Kinkcl . . ,
Anthony Ferrara ....„..............;
Mlllard F . Jamison ...;... I...........;.......;.....:.
B. Simonairclute t.. :.,........;
Shore Roller Drome,. Inc. :....:...................•;
Edward, C. & Catherine C J a n b c k a ..'..;.

ASBURY PARK GABIES •"
Frederick W. Sands, J r . ...............................
Fred L. & J. Hankins ;..
American Engineering & Rcfrlg. Co. ....
Lloyd, E. & Marie J . Newman ......:...,.....
Josephine V. Newcombe ...v...:......;........,:...
Vernon & Florence Boyce ..; ;
Nicholas F . Cimlno .;.................
Fred Hurley. Jr., ........,.:,......:...:.:.:........./..:
Marry Pollock :....;.........•..•....;.... ...;.
Eugene E. Walters ;.
Ignazie & Joseph Mell .........;

SHARK RIVER ISLANDS — SHARK
RIVER HILLS — COLONIAL I E R -
RACE • . • ; • • - ;• • ' ,.
Carrol 8c Mary Jobes ....„.......;..........;........... 551-20
Carrol*: Mary Jobes : ..,....„;, • 552-2 '••
Carrol Be Mary Jobes ;..... .............:.. 555-J9
Albert Chew •". :... 555-19
J. Malcolm Vosburgh 555-19
Carrol M. Jobes ; : ; 556-22
Timothy C. Raleigh '. 1A
A. Toniette -...-. 7A
Louis C. & Clara Dietrich ........,.......:....-..... 7A
Bessie M. Van Houten .:..... -. .....;-..... 9A
Charles Schlegel .;..::..:... ...;.. 14A
Emma C. Katz ...:.. 15A
Harriet E. Murphy ...................-...:......'16A .-
Lillian E Taylor ...» .., .i. • ... ,.;..... ; 19A
Daniel W. & Anna Fitch 24A
A. A. Merkllnger .:...:..... 25A
Ella D. Utter .......,.;;..... .I.....1..; .'...;.... 47A
Edwin P.. & Ivy Hcnningsen ........,..;........ IB
Ella M. Foreman 2B •
Roy H. & L. M. Decker 3 B t
jean I»anit> ........ •;. ( .... j". • 6B1'**
Ethel P. Hedden .........: eB '
Lillian Bognall ',. ....: ;.... ....;..„,' :1OB'- -
John E Dollard •;....... ... 13B
Marion A. Ernst ..................;....... 13B' ' .
Ethel P. Hedden .:...........,..;,...............-..... 14B
34 Park Place. Inc 15B ,•'
Anna M. Smith ..;....:..:......... 18B
A. A. Merkllnger I....... ;...........;,..., 5C
Ovell E. & Janet Sobertson .„.....:...........;.. , 7C ,
Hokan LundberB'.:;......... .', ' 12C •
Ida M Tunlson .,- 15C
Blanch Nesbltt ...: ;-'. ...1.... .'....; . 18C '.'-
Marion Ernst _.'. 20C,
Beatrice Palaselano .....,.;..........,.... ;.. 3D
August Schopp ....: ; ;..: ;...........-.......... 3D
Martin 8c Elizabeth MarscUner . .,^..... 7D..-".
Ida T. & Harry Tantum , ........: 17D .
Louis Bruno .......*... .-...........•.•...•...»..»•.«.. -.-25D:-''-
Ida Ghulln .,.:„:_.....-. „..-.:.,„.:.!.;. : 3 1 D ' :

George J . Reed ...... . 33D..-.-
Howard S.i Bprden ;...-:_.'.............;....,...,-.»,.;. ̂ B ,

L O T ;'i
7 3 9 '.:••'.•'••' '",• '
323 :

1625, P . 1627
P . 150 •': . '

: 1692

1688 :
1359 & 7- Of 1370

. : l o •; . - ,
11 .

.19 i I."'.1 -.':
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' • '
:
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RAPID REFERENCE TO RELIABLE BUSINESS H~T7SES

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES

OF COURSE YOU WANT THE BEST AND MOST REASONABLE
Get it at the '

Shore Restaurant Equipment Co.
Kitchen Equipment and Furniture

House Furnishings, Hotel, Restaurant and Bar Supplies

U 1 C C l l l n : . G « » / u > t Telephone Anbury Pk. 2-1147
- 1 5 3 . M a i n S t r e e t Opposite Main Avenue Gates

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
HAVE RADIATORS CLEANED AND BEPAIBED

MS NickAntich -. ASSS5
Be»r I n n u l Axle Stralgntmwr—Wled AUjmment

1WM FIRST AVENUE, ASBURY PARK Telephone 8472
CARPENTER and MASON WORK

Quality Work at Reasonable Rates w v » n i n . . a

S 5 £ CLARENCE B. LILLO 2 S
2500 Snnset Ave. — A. P. 2-5476-M — Wanamassa, N. J.

rF.MENT AND CONCRETE WORK

FABIO BATTAGULA
CEMENT BLOCKS

rDATIONS, COHCBETB BULKHEADS

a u B»n«s Avenue, J f tptoeTl^i^ K 8 > ^Telephone Asbnry Park 1-0090

MEN and BOYS' CLOTHING
* c Clothing of Prospect and Summerfield Aves!,

I M I . » Asbury-Park, also featuring Name Brand
merchandise for Men and Boys in our new air-conditioned Btore at
536 COOKMAN AVE., ASBURY PARK — PHONE A. P. 2^2623

CLEANERS AND DYERS
24-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE ON PREMISES

C'TTTVSJFT 1118 7th AVENUE, NEPTUNK .
niJLIiJMUM. WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

G L E A N E R S Tel. A, P. 1-0015 — Expert Tailoring

R U G C L E A N J N

Brierley's Rug Cleaning Service
RUGS AND CARPETS THOROUGHLY CLEANED

BY BEING ELECTRICALLY' SHAMPOOED
139 Franklin Ayenne TeL A. P. 2-4427 Ocean Grove

COAL AND FUEL OIL

Thompson Coal Company:
FUEL OIL WOOD AND CHARCOAL "BLUE" COAL
117 Sonth Main Street, Neptune, N.J. Phone 3-2300

IN THE MATTER OP TITO ESTATE OF
Otto T. lions, Deceased

Notice to creditors to Present Claims
. " . • • • - . Against Estate

Pursuant to the order of Dorman Me-.
Faddln, Surrogate of the County of
Monmouth, made on the fifteenth day
of August, 1950. on the apppllcation of
Sarah Louise Irons (named in Will as
Louise Herbert Irons) sole executrix of
the estate of Otto F,. Irons, deceased,

DRU GS
48MAINAVENUB W. B. NAGLE

NAGLE'S Main - Central Pharmacy
. "Doctors Advise NsgieV •

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BEST QUALITY DRUGS
ELECTRICIAN

VAN DYKE ELECTRICAL CO.
. ELECTRICAL WORK — REPAIRING RABIO

WASHING MACHINES — VACUUM CLEANERS — ELECTRIC CLOCKS
1013 COOKMAN, AVE., A8DURY PARK PHONE A. P. 8-0093

All kind* Electrical Work Radio Repairing

TEPHFORD ELECTRIC CO.
18 Abbott Avenue, Ocean Grove — Phone Aabnry Park 2-7517

FLORIST,
ARCADIA—The Land oi Fioweri

ARCADIA
rLOWBB SHOP AND GREENHOUSE Hubert H. Jnik», Prop.
PLANTS AND DISH GARDENS, CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING FLOWERS,
«**™*B C0B8AOXB. FUNERAL DESIGNS, FLOWERS BX WDU
Bnaunerfleld and c o o t o i n Avei. f none: A. P. 2-8445

FURRIER

ZP!"I-4060 Jl. Sarian To Wear
Hada to Order .— " Remodeling — Btpilrlnf

Hsttison Arcane . ' Dry Cold Storage . ' Aibnry Pwk

GARAGE—STORAGE

Oldsmobile Sales «nd Service Est 1925 Phone A. P. 2-46,70

Billy Major's Seacoast Garage
86 Sonth Main Street, Ocean Grove

STORAGE—BY DAY - WEEK -.MONTH

Phone 2-1439 ' 24-HOUR SEBVICE

SHAFTO'S GARAGE CORP.
STORAGE—BATTERY—TOWING SERVICE—REPAIRING

Corner Corliea Avenue and Main Street • Neptune, N .J .

LAUNDRY
Phone AJP. 2-4543

NEPTUNE LAUNDRY
ALL SERVICES —Wet Wash, All Wat, Shirts; Wet and Flat,
Finished, Blankets. SAVE—Try Our Cash and Carry Service.

8 Stoke* Ave, Cor. CorUes, Intersection H'w'y 83 and 85

MILK AND CREAM

WARDELL'S DAIRY
DAIRY PRODUCTS

NEPTUNE, If. J. Telephone 2-1916

PROPERTY RECONDITIONING

PLUMBING — . ^ ^ SKILLED MECHANICS for
HEATING ^ * - * « w ^ each craft will give you

^ B U R N E R S ^ " " B B S T in REAIV
CONTRACTING ^ BHEETTllBiuN^ S E R y l C E

or IOBBING T^^SSSSS^THE

WM. R. HOGG CO., Inc.
900 - 4TH AYE. — ASBURY PARK

TeL 2-3193 or 2-3194

RADIO—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
410 Main Street, Asbnry Park, N. J. . . Telephone 2-5630

RADIO REPAIRS
24-hr. Service.. Bring to storeSCOTT'S

SERVICE STATION

At MAIN AVE. Gates 20 MAIN ST, A. P.
••: LEPICK'S SERVICE STATION
WASHING, SIMONIZING, TIRES, BATTERIES

TIRE REPAIR — LUBRICATION A. P. 2-9068

McGovern'sffi Service Center
Insured pick up and delivery of your car.
At the Main Ave. Gatea to Ocean Grove

TELEPHONE A. P. 2-2136

AMERICAN
AMOCO

GAS

TAILORING
AH-Wool Worsted and Tweed Snits, Pants, Top Coat's Made to/Your
Measure. Fitting and Alterations for Men and Women.

K. BOUFARAH - TAILOR
A. P. 1-1041-R 145 Abbott Ave. Ocean Grove

VACUUM CLEANERS — REPAIRS
A L L H A K E S R E P A I R E D — G U A R A N T E E D • . ' • ' . •

The MAIN VACUUM CLEANER Co.
1016 MAIN STREET, ASBURV PARK — ALFRED C. HURLEY* Prop.

• Asbury Park Z-172S BAGS, BELTS. BRUSHES, Etc.
FHEE INSPECTION PICK UP AND DELIVERED

LEGAL NOTICE
MONMOUT1I COUNTY
SURROGATE'S OFFICE

notice is hereby given to the creditors
of said deceased to exhibit to the sub-
scriber, Sole Executrix, as aforesaid,
their debts and demands against said
estate,-under oath, within six months
from the date of the aforesaid.order, or
they will be forever barred of their
actions therefor against the said sub-
scriber. . • - • . • . . ' •
DATED: Freehold, N. J.,
August 15tji, 1950. :.)';.

SAHAH LOUISE IHONS,
146 Heck Avenue,
Ocean Grove, N. I .

Robert Frlediahder, Esq.,
1 Press Plaza, ...'•'••
Asbury Park, N. J.,

.Attorney • —33-37

Grove Cleaners
and Dyers

FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE .

CALL US — No order too bis
. oi small. ' .

Thoa. H. Citley, Allan L. Bannab
- Proprietor!

Phone A. P. 2-1189
40 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove

BRAKE SERVICE
BATTERY SEBVICE

CARS INSPECTED
STORAGE; TIRES

NEPTUNE
AUTO REPAIRS

Auto Repairing
• . BAY ELUS. .'•
Stockton and So. Main S t

Ocean QIOT*. TeL TIM

iliiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiililiiliniiliiiiiliiitiiiiiiiiiiiii

Venetian Blinds
GiKSTOBI MADE

Measured and Installed

STUART
411 Main Street

BRADLEY BEACH, N. J.

PHONES
Asbory Park 2-6350 and 1-0615

JACOB
GROSSMAN

Headquarters For

RED CROSS
SHOES

708 COOKMAN AVENUE
ASBURY PARK

UPHOLSTERING

ifVFT'fY A Q P T F ^ l TEL. 2-3070 — 2-4283-M
U i l U A» pMTLMZip Established 1901
- Furnitnre Reopholstered — Cushions Renovated and Covered
1311 Washington Are, Asbnry Park. Materials of All Kind In Stock

MOVING — STORAGE — EXPRESSING

AOBNT8
ALLIED

A. G> ROGERS, Inc.
STORAGE AND MOVING .

Phone AJP. 2-2093
- . Ml ASBtmT AVENTJB

VANUNBS ASBITBT PABK, N. I.

HowardL. Smith
The Hardware-Store

of Ocean Grove .

PLUMBING
TINNING and HEATING

HARDWARE
PAINTS and OILS

51 Main Avenne
OCEAN GROVE, N.J.
Phone k. P. 24741

JOSEPH I ELY
Funeral Home,

Established 1888
By Late Jokn N. Bnrtif

514 Second Avenne,

SYMPATHETIC SEKVICB
REASONABLE, BEFINED

Lady Attendant
PhoneA. P. 24567

B.FEDDES
JEWELER

Watch Repairing
BEST PRICES

PAID FOR OLD GOLD
APPRAISED FREE

•7 Main Avenue
..'...•• Ocean Grove
Port Office Building

Sunday Papers

7 A. M: to 1 P.M.

DATLY
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY

Ocean Grove News Service
53 Main Avenne TeL 2-5283

K. U WADPELL, prop.

Call

RADIO CAB
Asbury Park

2-5600
DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE •

LOOKING
AHEAD

BY GEORGES. BENSON
PusUtnt—Matdinf Colltft

Scare/, jirkeKlet ' \ ,

Progress In Medicine

A child living flown • the street
from our house was ill' with pneu-
monia. The . infection had devel-
oped from a cold. The fever climb-
ed and congestion appeared. 'But
nobody in our neighborhood got ex-
cited, not even the parents. The
doctor was called. Penicillin and
one of the sulfanomides were ad-
ministered. The doctor came away
Erom the bedside cheerily confident.
There was absolutely no cause for
undue anxiety, he said;' The father
went back to work, the mother to
tier housework. Sisters and broth-
ers went back to play. • -

The incident harkened memory
to the occasion some 30 years ago
when another child had fallen crit-
ically ill with pneumonia. Then our
town was aroused. A specialist
was rushed' from 'a distant city;
oxygen equipment was flown from
the State capital. There followed
many anxious days • for everyone
who knew the family. The crisis
came. The child died. In the SO
years since then the American med-
ical profession has erected some
remarkable milestones in life sav-
ing and health building.
PNEUMONIA WHIPPED

As the doctor drove away from
our neighbor's house I hailed him
down to discuss the miracle of this
now commonplace victory over
pneumonia. He said his young
patient had bronchial pneumonia—•
the milder type —and would be
completely free of infection within
48 hours. Then he said an amazing
thing. He has a. big practice arid
I happen to know he spends hours
each week in public health clinic
work and on charity calls,-yet he*
said he'd riot seen a single case of
lobar (deep-seated) pneumonia in
the past three years! ;

What, had become of this one
time major killer? Penicillin and
the sulfas, now administered rou-
tinely in all uppjer respiratory in-
fections, had done such a wonderful
job, he said, the disease just never
had a chance any more to get to the
:ritical lobar region of the lungs.
This doctor believes also that the
general use of these great drugs
iias killed off, a lot of the pneumo-
coccus organisms! and- rendered
far less virulent the spores still
alive.
OTHER DISEASES CORNERED

The stilling of the deathhand of
pneumonia is but one of the many
victories recorded in the recent past
ay American. medicine -*- physi-.
cians, surgeons, nurses, researchers
arid, pharmaceutical manufacturers.
A baby Born in America today has
a life expectation of nearly seventy
years, at least fifteen more than
could have been expected thirty
years ago. Most of the major di-
sease killers have been cornered
and rendered far less potent by our
medical men,- and surgery has ad-

Radiotrician and
Electrician

. • A . P . 2 - 5 5 9 2 - B ; ; /

GEORGE ADDINGTON
80 Main Ave. — Ocean Grove

DavidH. O'Reilly
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

129 Abbott Avenne Ocean Grove
Phone A. P. 2-4718

JOHNLAUR
Painting, Faperhanging

Alterations
Work Guaranteed at Loireit Price
A. P. Z-16M —.84 Main Ave., O. 6 .

EDMUND L. THOMPSON
Painting and

Paper Hanging
Estimates FnrnUlieil

U« Broadway, Ocean Grove
Phone Aabnry Park 2956-J

Bradley Auto
Seat Covers
— AUTO TOPS — •

Custom and Ready Made
Telephone 719 Main St.

A. P. 1-0157 Bradley Beach

For Information Concerning
Veterans' Affairs, Consult

GEO. B. DOWNING
SERVICE OFFICER '

Hanniilx-Crosman Post
No. 2233, V. F. W.

3S 'MAIN.AVE. — OCEAN OHOVB

ntniinniniiimim
USED FURNITURE

We Boy and SeU
.Almost Everything

ANTIQUES CURIOS
CaU A. P. 4M0

BLUME'S QUAINT SHOP
69 Sonth Main Street

vanced to almost unbelieveable cap-
abilitiesi .•.'"• . •. •;

Î ocal and state medical societies,
working with hospitals, businesses,
ndlistries . and citizens, are" con-

stantly expanding insurance plans
which bring good .hospitalization,
hedical and- surgical services with-
n the reach of most Americans.
Jy next January approximately
76,000,000 will be covered by plans
which pay an average of 80 per
cent of hospital expenses; 40,000,-
)00~will be enrolled in plans which
>ay the major portibn of surgical
'ees, and about 25,000.000 will be

enrolled in year-round medical care
plans. . . .
VOLUNTARY vs. COMPULSORY

For the price of a package .of
cigarettes a. day, any American
family can be free from' worry
over financial difficulties, arising
from illness. A« example of wljat
industry and a great many busi-
nesses are doing in cooperation
with their employees and the medi-
cal profession is Bethlehem Steel's
program- which provides 70 days
full hospital care for its '125,000
employees and their families — at
j cost of $2.95 per month, half paid
jy the company, half by the em-
ployee. ' .

A. M. AUSTIN
CARPENTER and BUILDER
' , Weather Stripping

Estimates Given
• TEL': A.V. 2-W2i-yf ,

113 M t Tabor Way, Ocean Grore

ITS. Albert White, Mrs. Harold
VanBenschoten, Mrs. George Pat- .
erson, Mrs. Albert Meeks and Mrs.
William Marshall; . •

Gilbert-McOwen
(Continued from Page 1)

gown of white slipper satin. Her
illusion veil fell from a tiara of
orange blossoms and she carried a
white Bible.

Miss Audrey Shibley, of Ocean.
Grove, was maid of honor and,she
wore a yellow taffeta gown with
matching mitts and carried a co-
lonial bouquet of bronze chrysanT
themums.. -

Nancy Gilbert, the bride's niece,
was flower girl. She was attired
in a blue net over taffeta dress and
carried a colonial bouquet of mixed
flowers. . • ' . ' •

J. Berry McOwen was his son's
b e s t m a n . ..•'.'••.. •'. '.. .

The bride's mother was attired
in a wine colored gown of silk crepe
and wore a corsage" of baby bronze
chrysanthemums. Mrs. McOwen,
sr., chose a navy blue-gown and her
corsage was -of pink rose buds. .

A reception for family and
friends followed the ceremony and
the couple left on a wedding trip
through New York state. 'They
will reside at the bride's home here;

The bride attended Neptune high
school. Mr.- McOwen-was gradu-
ated from Manlius Military Acad-
emy in New York and attended
journalism school at Columbia uni-
versity for two years. He is now
in the Army Signal Corps, station-
ed at Fort -Monmouth.';;..

Class and Circle |
Give Farewell ;••

On Monday night at the home oi
Jrs. Charles Weaver,'87 Bath ave-

nue, a farewell party was given
'or> Mrs." Carl Herschel by the
jduise Fox Philathea class and the
Jucia Grieve circle, of St. Paul's

church, . Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
are making their hew home' in
Hontpelier, Vt. . ,.

Games were played and a social
evening enjoyed. Mra.'B. H. Deck-
er read two selections and present-
ed Mrs. Herschel with gifts, from
the class and the circle. Refresh-
ments were served by the commit-'
;ee': Mrs. Marion. Weaver, Mrs.
leba Wielert, Mrs. Bessie Sand-'
:«rd, Mrs. Alvin Bills and Mrs. R.
T r i m m e r . . ;•'•.

Others atending were Mrs. Jo-
seph Kaiser, Mrs. George Patefson,
Urs.; Henry : Harley, Mrs. Ellis
Pierce, Mrs. Gertrude Chase, Mrs.'
?red Krueger, Mrs..Joseph Porter,:

tfrs. Raymond Manley, Mrs. Elmer
Smith, Mrs; J. Clarence Barton,
«rs. Mary Kresge, Mrs. William'
>ozier, Mrs. Claude Richmond,
Miss Myrtle Chapin, Mrs. Joseph-
Jainear, Miss Lillie Truax, Mrs.
Harjorie.MacWhinn.ey aiwl Mrs.
Charles Severs.

Alvin E. Bills, Jr .
(Continued ftom Page 1)

Paul Stubb.and.Douglas Smith, all
of Ocean Grove. '. •

The bride's mother chose a gold
satin dress.with draped skirt and
rhinestone buttons, with black ac-
cessories. She wore a corsage of
tea roses. The bridegroom's moth-
er was attired in teal blue with
black accessories and her cordage
was of red roses.

A reception and buffet supper at
Cozy Cottage -followed the cere-
mony. The couple left on a wed-
ding trip through the south and
will reside here at 89 Mt. Hermon
Way. For travelling the.bride
wore a gray wool suit with navy
and white-accessories and a corsage
of white' loses.

The bride is a graduate of Tren-
ton .Central high Bchool and' the
Trenton School, of; Industrial Arts
She is secretary to Dr. George M
McEneany,. Asbury Park optome
t r i s t . ; •••:_: • : • > ' : . "':•:." . • • • . / • ; ' .

, The bridegroom, a graduate of
Neptune high school and Ohio Wea-
leyan university, is assopiated with
his father here in the real estate
and insurance business. During
the "war, he served two years in the
Navy . '; • - ,•..• ' ;.

Auxiliary Hears
September Dates

Announcements of coming events
were made last week at the regu-
lar meeting of the Hannah-Cros-
man V.F.W. auxiliary in the post
rooms, opposite Auditorium square

Mrs. Franklin Holl, president,
told members of the district meet-
ing in Long Branch; on Sept. 20,
the department meeting in Newark
Sept. 24; the V.F.W. memorial
service for Gold Star Mothers in
Convehtion Hall> ' Asbury Park
Sunday, Sept. 24; a dinner in honor
of Mrs. Carrie Brady, department
president, in the. Robert Treat ho-
tel, Newark, Sept. 28.

Mrs. Charles: Gravotfc and Mrs
HplI will serve as ushers at the
Gold Star Mothers', service.
... Mrs. George'Downing and com-
mittee served refreshmentls' at the
clos^ of the meeting.,

. Others attending were Mrs. Ura
Dunn, Mrs. John- C. Graham, Mrs
Charles Gravatt, Mrs. Norman
Cole-Hatcliard, Mrs. Dbnajd Sher-
wood, Mr£ Raymond Elophaus
Mrs. Robert Hannah, Mrs. Joseph
Gondelt, Mrs. w James :Coder, Mrs
Norman.Haiinah,'Mrs.,Chris Hose
M J Lee Holl; Mrs. Stanley .̂ Jones

W.C.T.U. Elects At
Sept. Meeting

Mrs. Madeline Webster was ei-
jcted president of the Ocean Grove
W.C.T.U. at its September meeting,'
with Mrs. Fred Kueger as the re-
aring president. \ ;

Mrs. Helen Brooks was" named
vice president; Mrs. Grace Mer-
win, corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. William Starmer, recording
secretary. Miss E. Mae Comfort
was reflected treasurer. . _ :

Annual reports were heard from •
diectors of the various.depatments:
Mrs. J. H. Niebuhr, medical temp-
erance; Mrs. Jennie Nace, flower
mission; Miss Myrtle Chapin, lit-
erature; Miss Grace Merwin, spir-
tual life; Mrs^Elizabeth Jacques,
)eriodicals(/ and Mrs. Bleecker
^tirlingj Coast Guard. , ;

the "Man Born Blind" was the
deyotional;; lesson given by Miss
Arabella Crothers. . , .

Others attending the meeting
were Mrs. LeRoy Thorns, county
W.C.T.U.. president; Mrs. Annie '
Sharp, Mrs. Albert Lamb/Miss
Eugenie Le'Fils," Mrs. Mary Len-
nart, Mrs. A. Ballard, Mrs. Blanche
Swentzel, Mrs. Harry Woodward,
Miss Claribel Winchester, Miss
Kate Hart, Mrs. B.. S. Crowcrift,
Miss Stella Harmer and Miss K.
G. Miller. . /. • -.

The state meeting of•-. the. New
Jersey W.C.T.U; will be held in
St. Paul's church Oct, 10,11,12 and
13. ' •" • . • . • • ' . '

The Administrator of the Feder-
al Wage and Hour Law has author-'
ity tp: supervise the, payment of
back wages owed employees, under
certain conditions. -.:

LEGAL NOTICE
Township of

••NEPTUNE'
NOTICE OF

Registry
.. . '••' '•• v : ' " a n a " ; •'• . ' -:.

General Election
, ' . • ' N O T I C E • ' '.- "' •
Is hereby given that qualified voters ol
the Township ot Neptune not already
registered In said Township under the
laws of New Jersey governing perma-
nent registration may register with the
Township Clerk of. the said Township .
of Neptune at his bfflce.

137 South Main Street,
Neptune, N. jr.

?i •aiK»llniBJilS&re«n Wednesday. April
10. 1950, and Thursday, Sept. 28, .1950,
on which latter date the registration
books will- be closed until-after - the--
forthcoming General Election on Tues-
day, November. T, 1050.
, . NOTICE
Is hereby given that the District Elec-
tion Boards In and for the TownshiD
of Neptune will sit at the places here-
inafter designated on -

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1950
between the hours of 7:00 A. M. and
8:00 p. M., Eastern Standard Time for
the purpose of conducting a

General Election
to vote upon candidates for the fo l low-
ing offices:. . . . . . - .'.

A member of the House of. Bepre-
8enetatives • • .. . .
_ T w o members of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders

Three Coroners ,.J-
Two members of the Neptune Town-

ship committeefor the FuU-TermS.
•places of meeting of Boards 'of

Registry and Election are as follows:*
DISTRICT, Washington Fire

SSS^SS?trSU!^eJ1HS a n d Oto Street.
SECOND DISTRICT, Chapel Bulld-

r l P " ^ l m PathwaTand - Mtiaborwly. ^
-.THIRD DiBTRICT; Eagle Fire House;-.
Main andWhltfleld Avenues.-. '•• •':. •
n)j?OUBTH DISTRICT. 73 a a r k A v e -

FIFTH DISTMCT,. UnexceUed Fire
House, Corlies Avenue. -.-"••".••:

venue3 ' D I S T H I C r i * 1 3 2 Embury;

Liberty ,-Ffta'i
NINTH DISTRICT,' Hamilton Fire

House. ;• _ • e . , . - - : .
ATENTH DI8TBICT, Stpre at 48 Mjiln

f-37-38
NW;KNO
Township

rox-':.;::;
p Clerk,-x


